
OMMITTEE CHAIRMAN SUBPOENAED TO APPEAR AT HEARST’S SUIT
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SC H W ELLENB ACH  FLA Y S  
SPE C IA L  INTERESTS 

A T  H E AR ING S

WASHINGTON, March 16 </P>— 
Testimony that he had entertained 
many members of congress and 
shared a house with six of them 
•While working for certain legisla
tion was given to the senate lobby 
Committee today by Robert E.

1th, chairman of the national 
'Conference of investors.

__f erring to representatives as
ie boys,” Smith said that western 
ver companies contributed the 

of $25,177 contributed to his 
National Security Holders associa

tion from January 1, 1935, to Sep
tember 30. 1935. He listed $23,798 
qt this as going for his own salary 
and expenses.

The witness insisted most of his 
discussions with members of con
gress concerned reclamation projects. 
He recalled finding no telegrams in 
his files concerning the Wheeler- 
Rayburn public utility holding com
pany bilL
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HITLER GRANTED EQUALITY BY LEAGUE
“Have You a Dead Horse About?”

WASHINGTON, March 16 (<4V- 
Chairman Black (D., Ala.) of the 
senate lobby committee today was 
served publicly wilth a subjoena to 
appear in the Supreme Court of 
the District of Colombia in answer 
to an injunction suit brought by 
William Randolph Hearst.
Deputy Marshal Harry C. Allen, 

served the papers as a session of the 
oommittee was in progress, walking 
Up on the dias where the senators 
sat.

The action prompted an immedi
ate comment by Senator Schwellen- 
bach (D., Wash.).

“There has just been served on 
the chairman of this committee a 
subpoena
proceedings by William Randolph; 
Hearst In an effort to stop this in - ! 
vestlgatlon, Schwellenbach said.

“A sum in excess of 3*.a million' 
dollars has been expended by public I 
Utilities of the country to defeat one I 
single piece of legislation.

“ I f  the public utilities, William j
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Threat To Kidnap 
Barbara Hutton’s 

Infant Is Foiled

-®

First Dictator

Britan Is Jailed and 
Confession Is 

Obtained

Photographically artistic b u t 
Journalistically misrepresent ative 
is thb picture of a dead horse, 
taken near Bovina by an tastern 
newspaper man employed by a 
news agency (not the Associated 

Instituted through court] Press), to illustrate a story on 
the “dust bowl.” Yesterday a 
member of The NEWS staff saw 
another dead horse near Pampa— 
in a field bright green with grow
ing wheat.

PAMPA PLACES 
THIRD IN 1935 
SAFETY RECORD

See SEN. BLACK. Page 6

‘Splendid Efforts’ 
Win Traffic 

Honors

ORDS
O . E . H .

S 3 ■
* By OTHER WRITERS

*

CHARLFS A. GUY in Lubbcck 
Journal—Two or three days ago 
Police Chief Bud Johnston came Into 
The Plainsman’s cubby hole and 
said “Come on with me.”

When a policeman says that the 
best thing is to go quietly, so your 
humble servant went. Here's what 
we did.
' We drove out to Broadway and 
Avenue Q, which bears two dis
tinctions It ' is the widest, clearest 
Intersection in the city and more 
accidents occur there than at any 
other intersection In town. We sat 
there fcr about ten minutes, watch- 

j, lng the cars at the stop signs which 
ttj are on Q and are supposed to stop 

Q traffic before it enters Broadway. 
Twenty cars came into Broad- 

#  way from Q while we were watch
ing and two of them stopped. Two 
df them!

And at least five cr six didn’t 
even slow down!

Then Bud got Motorcycle Pa
trolman Lewis Ktttrell and stiUon- 
tioned him and his motorcycle—in 
Wain sight—at the Southwest comer 
of the Intersection.
^Believe it or not, everyone of the 

20 cars stopped dead still and 
never saw such a careful bunch 

drivers in your life!
. ★  a  ★

FRT W. WHIPKEY in Big 
Herald—West Texas, with all 

advantages. Is not blessed with 
■over-abundance of natural beau- 
spoti; and if the residents are 

to have recreation grounds they 
must spend time and effort in con
structing them.

*  ♦  ★
C. Q. MILLER in Wheeler Tunes 

-rOtie Cf the strangest phenomena 
in most towns and small 

is the apparent eagerness with 
many otherwise good citizens 
ute to the tendency to com- 

conim unity suicide, 
ese citizens will often show un- 

mon zeal In boosting any move
ment to obtain city improvements, 
to promote the location of new in-

It ’s “all o ff” for this year, but

fine safet;

MANCHESTER, England. March 
16 (/P)—Alfred Molyneux, 31, of Lan
cashire, was jailed today on a 
charge of attempting to extort £200 
i $1,000) from Countess Barbara Hut
ton Haugwitz-Reventlow by pre
tending to reveal a plot to kidnap 
her newborn son.

Police said that Molyneux had 
admitting writing a letter during 
moments of depression” offering to 
disclose the “plot.” He was re
manded in custody for a week.

The prisoner was trapped by police 
Although a reduction ir the WPA 1 when he went to keep a rendezvous 

rolls is being ordered b lie Texas j with a “messenger from the count- 
Works Progress administration, the ess He *°ld police that no kidnap 
need for these workmen is in- I P'°t existed

BE DEGREASED
SOME N E W  PROJECTS 

IN  D ISTR ICT M A Y  
BE JEO PAR D IZE D

creasing in this area as new pro
jects are launched.

It Is feared that some of the new 
projects, especially those on road 
construction, will be jeopardized b; 
the new order from H P. DrougarpHE NORTHEASTERN Panhandle 

will be visited by dusters this 
spring, as last, but indications to 
date indicate that the dust will be 
“ transient" and that little damage i
will be done to wheat In the Pam- pampa can take comfort of a re- 
pa area. ] troactive variety in

Last night's duster was an ex- record made in 1935
ample. A sudden norther arrived This city placed third in its gmup 1 ..YT.' , l" ‘r
near midnight, bringing a cloud of jt> a national traffic contest last I 
dust which settled over this area. year. It was second In 1933, but fail! 
leaving dirt on window sills and ed to place in 1934. 
filtering indoors. But the day was The following telegram has been 
bright and clear. Only a bit of an- received by City Manager C. L. 
noyance to housewives resulted. The stine:
dust was probably of measurable “ Your city has been awarded third
value In enriching the plains land, 
since it appeared to be top soil from 
seme distant section.

Near normal moisture last fall 
gave wheat a good start. Showers 
and a bit of snow have kept the 
ground moist, especially those fields 
which have been terraced and cared 
for in the recommended manner.

Started at Amarillo 
Wrote the visiting photegrapher- 

scribe: “ Prom Amarillo, Tex , west-

place in your population group in 
the 1935 National Traffic Safety 
contest in recognition of your splen-; 
did safety efforts.

“ Congratulations to you and your 
citizens.’ ’

The telegram was signed by W. 
H. Cameron, managing director of 
the National Traffic Safety council.

Absence of serious accidents, de
tailed reports, studies of traffic 
problems, and publicity given acci-

Detective-Inspector Forster testi
fied that a letter was received at 
the Haugwitz - Reventlow London 
home March 7 reading:

Dear Countess: I have read of 
your charming little son. Now don’t 
get panicky.

“ You should know that two men 
have left Manchester to kidnap this 
son and you’d be .surprised to hear 
what elaborate plans have been made 
for his confinement while they wait 
for the ransom they intend to de
mand from you.

“If you would learn of these plans, 
i please send some one to meet me 

gram were given as the reason for I in Manchester at once and I will let 
the quota cut prescribed lor Texas j you know what I know, 
by federal authorities. i ••po not get the police or I shan't

Issuing instructions to district di- | talk. Please be sure to bring £200 
rectors. Administrator Drought said! | In treasury notes.”

"Happily, it Is unnecessary for me

of San Antonio, state administrator, 
who has asked that the number em
ployed be reduced from 120,482 t« 
101 650 by March 31 

Increased employment opportune 
tics. growing seasonal employment 
demands, and the approach of the 
June 30 completion date for th^

ward to Clovis, N. M,, then north- dent prevention was included in the 
ward into Colorado, eastward again rating, 
into Kansas, and down through the'
Texas and Oklahoma Panhandle, an 
area larger than all New England, 
we have seen a stage set fcr tragedy.
Within five days, three dust storms 
were encountered ”

Noting exceptional Instances, in
cluding abandoned farms and 
ranches—some abandoned long be- WASHINGTON, March 16. (/P)— 
fore the the present cycle of dust- The Supreme Court adjourned to- 
ers—-this writer also wrote: tay until March 30 without an-

“To drive through this area in- nounring a ruling on the govern- 
day is like moving up to the front ment's anti-trust suit against the 
line ot} a battlefield Here is the "“ gar institute. Only two opinions 
skeleton of a horse: there one of WF,rp delivered, 
a cow; there a dilapidated wind
mill, an abandoned cultivator, a 
reaper, half-buried In sand and 
falling to pieces

“ Here are fences buried in pow
dery dunes, and there a deserted 
m id  disintegrating farmhouse. 
The ditches along the highways 
are filled with rippled silt. It 
rises in choking clouds with the 
slightest breeze

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 16 
(iP)—Red-haired James Cagney won 
his suit today to cancel his $4,500- 
a-week motion picture contract with 
Warner Brothers Pictures Inc. The 
decision was handed down by Su
perior Court Judge Charles Bogue, 
who ruled the studio had breached 
the contract.

WIULU I
cootrlb,
m kcon 
^ These 
Ctomr

8m  COLUMN. Page S

Heard •.
During the "hit parade” radio pro- 

m on Saturday night the an- 
make the following state- 

song, however, ranks 
down at Texas Christian uni

versity In the Panhandle of Texas 
where men are men.” Many Pam- 
pans will accept T. C. U for the 
Panhandle.

George Rainouard frantically in
quiring about q lost set of false 
teeth. He swore he put the teeth 
in their usual place last night but 
this morning they were missing. 
Members of the Schneider hotel 
staff were called to aid in the 
search and one of them found 
the missing "dentures.” Where?
Well, Pat, the Schneider hotel Bull- _ _  

had them hidden among his 
believing they ware bones.

groups

to emphasize to any Texas district 
director that any choice between 
workers shall be on the basis of 
efficiency and relative need and 
that discrimination on any basis- 
personal, political or otherwise — 
v. ill not be tolerated.”

State officials suggested the fol
lowing basis for release of work
ers:

1 All those workers who are 
members of families with other in
come or resources will be removed 
from payrolls.

2. All workers who are offered 
employment In private industry or 
cn non-WPA projects will next be 
released.

3. Less efficient workers will be 
released if It is necessary to re
duce further in order to meet the 
quota after the first two 
are taken off payrolls.

“ Nearing the end of this work 
program, we are in a position to 
finish all projects or integral units 
of all projects now in operation 
with the reduced quota of workers,” 
Drought declared. “District di
rectors have been Instructed to plan 
their work so that all projects, or 
useful parts of all projects, will be 
completed by June 30.”

As a result of this order, this 
W PA district Is expected to reduce 
Its rolls from 3,153 to 2,561 by the 
end of this month.

Transfer of some men away from 
the local fairground park project, 
coupled with the fact that the 
workers can stop at any time to 
take a few days of private employ
ment, has greatly retarded pro
gress on the park lately. Set up for 
employing 120 men. the project had 
only 83 men one day last week

Miss Lois Hinton, deputy district

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 16 (/P)
‘ It is like another world, some —T h ree  officers and five workmen 

strange deserted planet in an H. at an outlaw well location south of
G Wells fantasy. It Is unbeliev- the state capital were arrested by
ably barren No trees, except an Oklahoma City police today and
occasional dead one stretching I charged with violating zoning ordl-
gaunt arms above a scarred, sere nanceu. Kent W. Shartel, attorney 
trunk. No grass or shrubs except and vice president of the K. and L. 
an occcasional tumble-weed rolling Drlling company, which staked the [ clerk, is 111 and at her home to-
crazily across the plain. No longer location, was one of the three com- j day because of an attack of laryn-
can you see the miles of waving pany officers arrested. gltls.
golden grain that used to be.!’ |------------------------------------- 1------------------------------ ~--------- -----------------

Always a Gamble 
Farming is a gamble—has always 

been; a gamble with winds, storms, 
markets, insect pests. But Clovis 
residents may not like this interpre
tation:

“ A few' gasping fanners, cling to 
their homes and their acres.
Around Clovis, N. M., the young
green wheat stands a couple of
inches high. The farmers have
dene what they could.

Extremists Seize 
Estates In Spain

MADRID. March 16 (AP) —Ex-

Bur* now * they "stand about the j ire^  * * *  f ^ E E  
village stores waiting, apprehen- by Resident Niceto
slvely watching the skies for the ; A a /jR .
dark clouds in the north which i aunt of the president was aU

tho-dust 4» flvmg again U»ckedJ>y the extrem es but saved 
“One weatherbeaten old man at fr°™ ^HouS Ihjtfry by police. 

Clovis told me: ‘I ’ve plowed wideI sudden attack on the presl-
furrows across mv fields as the I denbs Property and family came 
government said. If that doesn't despite an order from leftist leaders 
work, and the dust gets at us again 1 to their followers to stop demon

strating
Mobs alleged by police to be made 

up of communists occupied the 
president s big estate at Priego de 
Cordoba and tried to storm the 
home of Senorlta Gloria Torres, 
the 74-year old maiden aunt of 
the chief executive In Jaen pro
vince.

Her retainers barricaded the 
house and sent word to civil Gov
ernor Francisco Rubio, who rushed

like it did last year, I lose a whole 
square mile cf wheat I'm just here 
holding my hands and waiting. If 
we get it down here like we did the 
last two years, it’s all o f f  

“ Half-resigned, half defiant at
titude was well expressed by H. J. 
Bosworth, proprietor oi the Crystal 
Cafe at Boise CUy,*Okla.

*“ We don’t even have good dust 
any more,’ he complained. When 

thing started, the dust was

see DUSTERS, Page 5
two trucks of storm police to the shots between the police

Senorita Torres, the Marques de 
las Fuentes Mel Moral, another 
rich property holder in the neigh
borhood, and three local priests 
were taken to the city of Jaen 
and placed In prison on the gover
nor^ order to Insure their person 
al safety.

Another mob of alleged commun
ists, attacking the presidential es
tates at Priego de Cordoba, drove 
o ff the caretakers and proceeded 
to parcel out the land among them
selves.

The huge olive harvest was di
vided among the looters and a 
number of small buildings on the 
estate' were burned.

Guards were sent from Cordoga 
to protect the presidents private 
summer residence,

A  number of persons were re
ported wounded In exchangee of

WARM WEATHER 
INTERRUPTED BY 
SHARP NORTHER

TH REE DIE IN  TR U C K  
CRASH A T  H A SK E LL  

IN  W EEK-END

(By The Aseociated Pre#»)

Automobile accidents took 11 lives 
in Texas last week-end. Three men | 
were killed in a collision four miles 
south of Jacksonville and three In 
a truck accident near Marshall. In 
other cases, single persons were 
killed.

In the Jacksonville tragedy, D. L. 
Sutton, 44, and Arvel O. Johnston, 
24, both of Jacksonville, died several 
hours later. Melvin Yarbrough, 29, 
of Dialville. was injured criticially 
and Tr-C . Halbert. 53, of Dialville, 
suffered cuts and bruises.

J. T. Tucker, 64, and Jesse T: 
Cook. 33, died yesterday of Injuries 
suffered in a truck accident near 
Haskell Friday. Their deaths brought 
to three the total killed in the crash.

Balmy Days in Area 
Belie Current 

Reports
Spring is near according to the 

calendar, but last night's norther 
today inspired a bit of caution as 
Pam pans prepared to plant flowers 
and gardens.

The maximum temperature of 70 
yesterday was followed by a low of 
38 last night. Near midnight, the 
chilling wind blew in, bringing a 
brief period of dust. Saturday was 
even warmer than 8unday

Today was clear but cool, with a 
north breeze blowing.

Field* which encircle Pampa have 
become a bright green as the wheat 
spreads on the ground Moisture Is 
regard ed as sufficient to last 
through this month and into April 
Little damage has been in this area 
by late winter winds. Many of the 
wheat fields have been grazed 
lightly.

Today there was a chorus of de
nials as press associations asked 
if any dust accompanied the 
norther. Newspaper correspondents 
of the Panhandle replied that the 
day had dawned clear and bright, 
but railroad and official weather re
ports mentioned the brief duster 
last night.

Worker* Ordered 
Arrested at Oil 
Well in Oklahoma

Miss Thelma Jinks, 25, of Dallas, 
was killed when she was struck by a j 
truck.

Miss Bella Orozco was killed and 
her sister, Guadalupe, critically In
jured when a truck overturned as 
they returned from a dance near j 
Laredo. Six other persons were less 
seriously hurt.

C. B. Standlfer. 27, met instant 
death when he was struck by a car 
on the highway near Plano.

Kenneth Rausln, four, died of in
juries received when he was run 
over by an automobile driven by his 
mother as It backed out the family 
driveway at Palestine.

John Mack, 28, of Lake Charles, 
La., was drowned when the auto
mobile In which he was riding turn
ed over into a ditch of water near 
Port Arthur.

Buffaloes Lose 
First Game in 
Denver Tourney

DENVER Colo., March 16. OF)— 
Arkansas Teachers and the Uni
versity of Idaho, southern branch, 
won their event* today In the Na
tional A. A U. basketball tourna
ment, the former defeating West 
Texas Teachers 46 to 32 and the 
latter downing Nebraska Wesleyan 
43 to 28.

Arkansas led from the start In the 
first game of today's program, hold
ing a 21 to 12 advantage at the 
half.

The Idaho cagers jumped Into a 
6 to 0 early lead and were out in 
front 23 to 13 at the half.

In the curtain raiser, the Texans 
were wild on the free throw line and 
missed many chances closing In 
from the field. In addition, Butler 
and Clement went out on fouls In 
the second period.

New of Arkansas paced the field 
with 17 points

The slow breaking Idaho quintet 
held control of the game all the 
way and permitted the Nebraskans 
to make on real threats against the 
early lead. Fore. Idaho center, 
counted 14 points.

With Colonel Rafael Franco 
(above), at its head, the provi
sional government * of Paraguay 
has decreed the establishment of 
a "totalitarian state,” the first at
tempt to set up Fascism in the 
Americas. Backed by the army, 
Franco came into power through 
the revolution of February 17.

DRIVERS MUST 
GET LICENSES 
DURING MONTH

F L A T L Y  REJECTS PLAN  
T O  T A L K  ABOUT  

PROPOSALS
BY JOSEPH E. SHARKEY.

(Copyright, 1936, By The Associated Praaa)

LONDON, March 16. — Pterre- 
Etienne Flandin, foreign minister 
of France, today presented a reso
lution condemning Germany for 
violation of the Locarno treaty to 
the League of Nations council 
which, earlier, had refuted con
sideration of Relchsfuehrer Hitler’s 
peace proposals.

Deadline Will Not Be 
Extended This 

Year
I f  you can believe the applicants, 

there are only perfect drivers in 
Gray county.

Gray county drivers do not drink, 
have no major disabilities, can dis
tinguish colors, and all can read 
road signs at a glance

But perhaps the imperfect drivers 
are delaying their request for driv
ers’ licenses. Fewer than half of 
the driver’s licenses required by 
April 1 have been obtained at the 
courthouse office of F. E. Leech, tax 
assessor-collector. Issuance of auto
mobile licenses has barely begun, 
although on those, too, the deadline 
is April.

There will be no extension of 
deadline this year. The new high
way patrol Is being increased in 
personnel In this area. On April 2, 
according to Inspector R. H. Routh, 
the motorcycle officers will begin 
asking motorists to show their li
censes Failure to possess a license 
is a misdemeanor of the same rank 
as falling to have license plates. 
Complaints will be filed In Justice 
courts and county courts.

“Not hard-boiled, but firm,” is 
the policy of the state department

Unless citizens begin taking out 
the two licenses in great numbers. I 
the congestion will be terrific with
in 10 days. So far, no person has 
been denied a license. Under the 
new state law, almost anyone can 
obtain a !?rense, but a driving mis
step results in cancellation or sus- I 
pension of license.

Licenses are issued only In the 
county of residence.

LONDON. March 16.—The Lea
gue of Nation* council. In secret 
session, agreed today to Relchs- 
fuehrer Hitler’s demands for equal
ity but flatly rejected his “condi
tion” that the council must discuss 
his peace proposals.
Hitler had offered to send a’ rep

resentative to the council’s delibera
tion on Germany’s demilitarisation 
of the Rhineland only on a basis of 
full equality In the conference and 
with the understanding that his re
cent offer of new peace pacts would 
be considered.

Six nations headed by France op
posed Hitler’s insistence on bringing 
his peace proposals up simultaneous
ly with the discussion of the Rhine
land reoccupation.

The other nations with France 
were Turkey, Spain, Russia, Poland, 
and Rumania.

The council then voted unani
mously to accept Hitler’s first con
dition and reject the second.

Earlier in the day, members of 
the council sought to clarify Hitter’s 
reply to the Invitation to send *  
representative to the council. Clari
fication, it was said, centered in Just 
what was meant by the word “ala- 
bald” contained In the telegram 
Joseph A. C. Avenol, secretary-gen
eral of the league, received from 
Hitler last night.

The German embassy in London, 
while the British cabinet was con
sidering the situation, Informed the 
foreign office that the correct trans
lation of the word is “ in due course” 
instead of “ forthcoming,” as the 
council secretariat officially trans
lated it.

The new translation puts a modi
fied interpretation on Hitler’s condi
tion for sending a representative to 
the council's session.

Hitler’s reply originally was inter
preted to mean that he demanded

See GERMANY. Page «
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OKLAHOMA CITY, March 16 
(A*)—The arrest of all workmen 
found on an outlaw well location 
three blocks south of the Oklahoma 
capitol was ordered today by Har
lan Deupree, municipal counselor.

The K. and L. Drilling company 
announced simultaneously that the 
well had been started Saturday in 
the hope it could be carried for 
enough to Justify renewal of the 
company's lease on the tract.

The well Is in a section of Okla
homa^ City restricted by city urcLU
nance.

Kent Shartel. attorney for the 
drilling company, said the lease on 
the tract of land would expire auto
matically on April 1 if the well was 
not started by that date.

Shartel asked a federal court or
der Saturday restraining the city 
from interfering with operations at 
the location.

•We s t  Te x a s Fair, cooler, ex- 
i tonight; Turn-

------- as-  . u u . l l j i s i anorm portion#*

Infant Survives 
‘Black Blizzard’

TWO BUTTES. Colo., March 16 
<;r>—Three-year-old Steve Benson 
walked Into a farm house alive to
day after spending the night lost 
in one of the worst “black blizzards” 
dust storms ever to strike this area.

More than 500 persons were 
searching for the boy, expecting to 
find him smothered or frozen to 
death, when he reached the farm 
home of Dewey Fetters, six miles 
From wKerc he fllsappeaieiT 
a. m.

“ I slept out,” he said in childish 
English. “Saw the cows.”

Almost immediately he f e l l  
asleep. Doctors examined him and 
said his condition wks “exceptional
ly good” considering that he had 
been in the open for hours in a 
dust storm that reduced visibility 
to zero. He was rushed to a hos
pital at Lamar.

Veteran residents of the south
eastern Colorado “dust bowl”  were 
amased that the child lived through 
the night. The temperature dropped 
to below frearing and the boy was 

‘  in overalls.
his shoes and sand 
his flesh.

m

The Fetters farm is two miles 
southeast of Two Buttes and six 
miles from the farm home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ben
son.

TWO BUTTES. Colo.. Mar. 16 (£*) 
—Determined to “ find him or drop 
in our tracks,” nearly 500 weary 
searchers spread over the great flat 
stretches here today looking for

nson, 3. wito wns m  m  i  
dust storm which struck suddenly 
yesterday.

The lad had been left at the ranch 
home of an uncle, Robert Bengon. 
while his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Benson, attended a Townsend 
club meeting. In the afternoon, 
Steve announced that he was “going 
to walk to town,” but nobody took 
him seriously.

When the storm suddenly swept 
up, and a “black roller” tumbled 
across the prairie, people at the 
ranch discovered that the tot had 
wandered away.

The “black roller”, described as 
the worst since the dust storms of 
last
ity to near ssro.

Operators of 
Carbon Black 

Plants Testify
AUSTIN, March 16. (yp>—Opera

tors of carbon black and gasoline 
extraction plants in the Panhandle, 
testifying in a railroad commission 
hearing here today, protested classi
fication of certain wells as gas pro
ducers.

E. C. Smith of Shamrock, repre
senting the Buckeye Gasoline com
pany, said that If wells from which 
the company draws supplies were 
classified as gassers and production 
restricted under strict proratlon 
schedules Its carbon black and gas
oline extraction plants would bo 
compelled to shut down.

Asserting a minimum of gas for 
practical operations was being “pop
ped Into the air.” He testified the 
gasoline plant, operating on 50 per 
cent capacity, used about UMMOJIM 
cubic feet daily, and the cartoon 
black plant, 8,000,000 cubic feet.

Other witnesses giving «im ik « 
testimony included Carl Gilmore, 
representing the Aerllne Gasoline 
corporation, and H L. McLaughlin, 
representing the Plney Oil 8c Gas 
company. Senator Clint Small of 
Amarillo appeared as attorney for 
them.

The law requires wells with a 
ratio of more than 100,000 
of gas to one Parrfl.oL  _ _ _ _ _  
classified as gas wells. The ooramts- 
slon seeks to determine the proper 
classification. *

I  Saw • •.
The J. M. Daugherty-Lewls-Hogan, 

etc., baseball team taking advantage 
of the balmy weather yesterday aft
ernoon to get in a good work-out on 
the Hoover diamond. Mr. DaSRhstty 
plays a snappy game at shortstop.m-mmm *

Thirty-eight elephantine Hereford 
bulls of Mel Davis, fst and sassy 

seks of grariag on wheat, try
ing to run away trm heel atm.
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T H E  PAM PA D A ILVersatile Writer Published •ventage Mwept Saturday, and Sunday morning I
S22 West boater, Pampa, Texas. 

OELMORC N. NUNN, Gen llgr.; PHILIP H, FOND. Ugr.;
HORIZONTAL
1. 1 Author oT

Getiga Ultt.”
12 Tinfcr 

vegjriaUe.
IS Expected.
15 War fiver.
If. RaAhy matter.
17 To place tn 

line.
1? Sharp.
20 Minister's 

half-year’s pay 
(pl.t.

21 Feather.
22 Taro root.
23 Inlet.
24 Greek letter.
26 Agitates.
30 Tract of 

cleared land.
34 Relieves.
36 Verbal.
37 Sandy.
•39 Valley.
40 Strife.
41 Organs of 

hearing.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 14 Brooch.
16 An outspoken 

poem pre
vented him 
from Becoming

Associated Prate to etcituiVWy e*-NEW YORK. March 16 (Ah — 
Tenants of 2.500 buildings, hampered , 
by a two-meek service walkout, krel-1 
corned suiters back to work today 
while arbitration machinery was put 
in motion for a final settlement.

The end of the strike came yester
day when union leaders and land
lords compromised their differences 
and agreed to Immediate re-employ- 
ment of strikers and arbitration of 
wage and hour demands.

Both sides hailed the settlement 
as a victory. The union pointed 
out that it had won reinstatement 
of strikers while the building opera
tors won a mention of the open 
shop. • *

Leading society women and social 
workers joined in a statement ap
pealing to the public to support the . 
demands of the 12,000 women em
ployed in New York's hotels, declar
ing investigation showed the average 
chambermaid receives $10.58 for a 
seven-day week.

Signers included Mrs. John Boet- 
tlger, da lighter o f President Roose-

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wire. Thfc ___________
titled to the u k  for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper ant also the local news published herein. All rights for re-pubUcttfon of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

■ttnrrfl as second-date matter March lft, 1OT7, at the poetoffice at Pampa. Texas, under the Act of 
March S, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES OP THE PAMPA DAIL* WfeWft:
By Carrier la Painpa

One Tear ........... W OO Six Months ........ $3 00 One Month ........ ft JO One Week ............ft .lft
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining ConnUe*

One Tear ........... $8.00 Six Months ......$2.78 Three Months ....$1.50 One Month ......... $ .00
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties

One Tear ........... $7.00 Btx Months ........ $3.75 Three Months ....$210 One Month .........ft .7$

H  THE c o p y r i g h t  b il l
When An author has produced a great d>ook or a com

poser an excellent pjcce of music, the rights to it ought
to belong to him as much in one country as another. This 
is the | on which the Berne convention o f 18^7
established the international copyright union, which since 
then has extended mutual copyright protection among 
mosf o f the nations of the world.

The most recent revision o f that convention, made in 
1928 to bring it up to date, remain-, however, unratified 
'by the United States. An American author or publisher, 
to prevent possible pirating of his work abroad, must 
make separate registration in each country, so fa r as its 
laws authorize. Membership in the copyi r J union would 
mean that the author of a work in the Unite I States would 
automatically be protected against infringement in any 
of the forty-five present memb( r countries.

The Duffy bill t>* i rovide among other things for ad
herence to the Bertie convention was passed by the Sen
ate last summer and is now before the House o f ffcepre- 
hentatiyes Uommdiee Patent*. It represents a mod
ernization of the copyright code, besides the international 
Aspect, it proposes important changes in the interests of 
authors and artists.

It would make the copyright belong to the author and 
not to the publisher of bis work, would extend the copy
right to a single term of 56 years instead o f the present 
renewable 28-year term, and would afford- the “ right of 
divisibility,” —-that is, the writer could sell book rights to 
a publisher, serial rights to a magazine, moving picture 
eights to a producer, and so on. all from a single copy-

19 H ip was a ftne
— —, also.

23 To sow again. 
25.Lava.
27 Rowing tool.
28 Custom.
29 Measure.
31 To propel a 

boat.
32 Constellation.
33 To wander 
35 To scold 
38 Wages
42 Money 

changing.
43 To countersink
44 Serbian.
46 June flower
47 To inwtigzte.
48 Breakwater 
52 Pound.
54 Form of “be."

NOTICE—It to not the Intention of this newspaper to east reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
tame, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

VERTICAL
2 On.
3 College official.
4 Sweet 

potatoes.
5 Genus of fan 

palms.
6 Earthenware

casks.
7 Dogs' home.
8 To conceive.
9 Body of water

49 Driver's 
command.

50 Preposition.
51 Saab.
52 Prevaricator
53 Harvests.
56 To appear.
58 He was bora 

in - — , India,
59 Some of his 

-----  has an

V e U ~ r W  TH ' FERGOTTEN M A N ?  
a f t e r  s h e  g o t  m a r r ie d , \ 
TH O T  NAAVBE I'D GIT A  L ITT L E

55 Spain45 Musical note. Indian
SH E W kS  WERE-** M O W  SWE OWN 
TW O, AM D  A  HOUSEM AID  FE R  TFP 

TW O . AM D I'M A  B U M  / YOU 
\  GO T THEM  A  S W E L L  SU PPER 

V  AM' I  GET A  CAM OPENER > 
fh - x  HANDED TO ME, A M '-  J M  

L  ETC--------<• — g t& s Z

background. 11 To require. 57 Me.46 Tense.

the 
Phil 
turn 
beer 
club 
tend 
and 
McL 
of t 
McL 

I t  
chan 
each 
titlis 
chal 
two 
sudd 
Pam 
pros] 
Carl 
refei 

|  Ea 
■ durii 

twlc( 
but 
Phil] 
lost 
Shar 
town 
were 

Ph 
cus, 
all s< 
cus 
ward 
dom 
at tl

NASAL
IRRITATION
L .  cLue to cu ld u i.

the dryneea and 
Ion by applying 
botalvm nightThese points are covered also in an alternative bill

urgad by Representative William I. Sirovich, chairman of 
the Patents Committee, but the Sirovich bill does not pro
vide'adherence to 1 lit. Berne convention. Due to the Tram
mell amendment to ihe Duifv bill, both would require an 
American printing of a foreign work before it could be 
copyrighted in the United State*— a clause o f doubtful 
benefit to American publishers and one that might partly 
fcu llify  the effect of adherence.

The iRftist sharply contested difference between the two 
bills, hdwever, is a point quite unconnected with these 
leading features of the legislation. It has to do with the 
inclusion or omission of-the present $250 minimum fine 
fo'r infringement. The fine is insisted upon in the Sirovich 
bill as an indispensable protection to popular music writ
ers represented in the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers. It is opposed by radiocasters and 
operators of places of amusement, who allege it is used 
by the ASCAP as a lever to exact excessive charges and 
WnO'Carried their point in the Senate bill.
... . No one wishes to deprive song writers either of their 
fiilr  reward or to see the users o f their product over
charged, but it does seem as though Congress should be 

k igp  and entitled to bring about some compromise or de
cision on this point so as to proceed with the important 
business of extending better protection to authors, com
posers and artists in tbe use of their works at home and 
abroad.— Christian Science Monitor.

If yon pre fe r  m u *  drop*, or 
throat apt-ay. coll fur tlie

MW MKMTVIOUTHM LIQUID
In handy bottle with dropper

T o  Soo 

Com fort* My

Dr. Paul Owen*
The Optometrist

We (penalize in fittins comfortable 
Slamc* aa *,tl a* the newest sty las.

Owen Optical Clinic
firzt National Bank Bids. Phono M»

RALPH EMERSON ■\ NATIONAL FAVORITE 
AND HIS BAND

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights
WHV MOTHERS GET GRAYT. M NEC. U. S. OAT OFT 

g) 1M4 «V Wt^SiOV'CC, me.

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

AVMAH ! SON SO\P 
YOUR V\\6HML*b'b 1 DEMANO HOVO NAWJE . YOU AQF. KsOT 

OEV\A^O\UG N N Y T H V N G .W
1  A M  ATTEVlO tUG  r ------------------------
TO  TV \W  ! —  I  Y O U  •••YOU “
L IK E  Y O U  M UCH r  S P ttE F O L  
BETTE.Q V/OlTHOOY M E M O
Y O U R  VNU ISVEQ S ______________ /

TS*. TSVK'. LET ME. YOU .
THESIS, MEN QEP^ESEMT THE V0\L\_ 
OF HVb MAUE'bTY .THE V. , \ O U R  
FATHER * \F YOU VAAMF AUY SE*YpE 
OF REASON LEFT.YOU'LL R.EALVZ.E 
THE FUTVLNTY OF F2FS\ST\NG \ 
StNSVBLF. -  AMO REMEMBER ,\Tfe MOT 
O U R  FAULT THAT YOU'UE MPTOE

SUCH A FOOL OF YOURSELF

ST 
<>P)— 
sen, 
conte 
of th 
teur- 
cham 
links 

Sai 
Jacks 
of Pa 
Pro. a 
River 
seml- 

In 
Picar 
Cleve 
pion, 
St. I 
Thoir

BEHIND THE SCENES 
&  IN WASHINGTON

--------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER—---------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

r%'jF^|rlkBHINGTt>X.— The NRA.is down to its last 500 em
ployes and they’ ll all be gone bv the end o f this month.
when the Blue I'.agle formally ascends into bird heaven.

Few of the remaining workers will be on hand at the 
end. Most of them have “ accumulated leave”  ahd want to 
take it while still on tbe payroll. Others, hoWever, will 
struggle earnestly until the last moment with the series'of 
postmortem studies on which NRA has largely been en
gaged since the Schecter decision last May.

My r a  n o r t h , s p e c ia l  n u Rse By THOMPSON A N D  COlX
~ I I

More Mystery

t h a t  d a y l ig h t  l o o k s
GOOD, EVEN IF A STO R M  
IS BREWING/ SAY- 
LET5 DIG O U T T H A T f "  
NEC K LAC E,  NO W  / J

GOOD HEAVENS 
W H A T 'S  T H IS ?

HEAVE MS f LET 
ME FEEL OF 

HIS PULSE l

JACK! TH15 MAN IS IN SOME 
OF CATALEPTIC TR AN C E -.'C ^  
HE HAS BEEN] DRUGGED..
....OR HYPNOTIZED/ fJ& S S S

gosh/ i t  m u st  
HAVE BEEN DARK 
LAST NIGH r t f '

A f t e r
i HEIR FIRST 
ANXIOUS 
MIGHT, 

S>\MCE 
ESCAPING 
bRuM THE

yacht;
M YR A
AND

vJACK
th ankfu lly
GREET THE 

LAWN f

Obsessing this latter group is much heavy speculation 
as to whether Secretary of Commerce Daniel Roper will 
undertake to censor or suppress section- of the forth
coming reports on industry, labor, code administration, 
trade practices, price-fixing and other items covered by 
the studies.

It was Roper, you’ll remember, who inherited the XRA 
carcass in the end, even though General Johnson had 
driven him from the hen-yard in earlier and more ex
citing days.

Some o f the reports will be valuable and well done, 
others* comparatively stoppy. Xone of the higher-ups ap
pears to have taken a sincere interest in an able scientific 
survey of the industrial situation and the lessons and 
facts learned through XRA.

Nevertheless, much good factual material has been 
assembled for use of tbe President and Congress as they 
Consider innumerable bills fostered by industry— all o f 
which ask for practically everything except a federal hand 
in labor relations.

Some aspects of the reports will be sensational and 
some of the men who hav e written them are so interested 
in their work that f Roper tries to censor them he prob
ably will cause more publicity for those aspects than other
wise would be the c;. e.

Theoretically, the plan is to make many mimeographed 
copies of the studies available, bpt certain industries op
pose publication. Especially they object to revelations as 
to pricing, financial structures, corporate organization, 
and Certain trade practices. And to such juicy materials as 
that which will show how corporation managements have 
eilriched themselv*s enormously at the expense of both 
customers and investors.

RIGHTO! I'M 5URE 
sTHIS 15 THE BOAT 
I N  WHICH I HID IT

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Plenty of Backbone Left

THERE’S THAT GUY THEY 
SUSPECTED OF BUSTIWG A 
JEWELRY STORE WINDOW1 
WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, 

THERE'S USUALLY 
1— v ,  FIRE f

JH1S TDWN CAN 
GET ALONG 
WITHOUT THE 
LIKES OF TftXJ, 
NUTTY OOOK * 
YtXI'RE BAD/

I  DOWT HAVE 10 STAND BY 
AND U9TEN TO GUVS MAKE 

CRACKS ABOUT ME 1 
HE A S K E D  FDR IT !f )

TtXJ CAW CALL ME BAD, 
IF >bu WANT X>, BUT; 
JUDGING FROM WHAT 
I  DID TO HIM, I ’D 
SAY I  WAS PRETTY >  

G O O D  V. J L

TAKE A LOOK 
I AT YXJR SON- 
, HE OUTWEIGHS 
) ME, AND IS 

NEARLY A  
HEAD

_  TALLER ?

I'VE LISTENED ‘ 
TO ENOUGH NASTY 

RUMORS ”  _

Studies were begun o f industries employing l.°>,500,000 
persons and with annual sales o f $66,000,000,000. Many 
o f these studies have been curtailed, but there will be im
portant repoits on automobiles, coal, lumber, paper, ferti
liser, electrical manufacturing, iron and steel, textiles 
and tdbaeco.

’ Squabbles between industrial-minded and labor-mind- 
ecj or consumer-minded XRA employes have persisted to 

—Tbe Labor Studies Section WP° rhtihfrHy
from the beginning and half its original 70 workers were 

«ft| iflied  to other jobs.
The section on trade practices had about 200. It now 

has 11 employes. Anti-labor and anti Xew Deal men have 
been used to review labor studies, it is charged, and it is 
possible to find marginal notes of criticism by superiors, 
such as the following on a study of working hours:

“ Re-employment only one angle. Probably least im-

That will interest you especially if you recall the good 
old idea that NRA eventually would eliminate unemploy
ment through shortening of hours.

By HAMLINA L L E Y  O O P Gut Is Getting Pretty Hot

KING GUZZLES ATTEMPT 
TO DISCOURAGE DINNVS 
BLOCKADE O F THE GRAND 
w iz e R's  c a v e  en d ed  w it h
DISASTER FOR THE MOOVIAM 
* STANDING ARMY----

r YEG M A JE STY  - TH E R E 'S . 
USE OF U S  TRYIN ' T 'PULI 
O O P 'S  D lN O S A U g  AW AY

' YEH-BUT WE GOTTA 
tX> SUMPlN -Hmm,SaV 
GOT IT/ ASSEMBLE

NOW, MEM -THEM'S VEB ORDERS / 
BRING W  ALLEY OOP/ I DON'T
c a r e  f o w  too  it -u- a e o u Q  -n-j.'____
WHOLE COUNTRYSIDE ANYTHING/ 

BLJT BRING HIM IN - FEET 
FIRST, IF NECESSARY/

^  NOW GIT COM ’/ J

ILL "TEACH THAT SMART MUG 
A LESSON - SC HIS DINOSAUR
ON TH1 GRAND Wi^Efc AW THEN 
GO HIDE SOJ CAN'T DO NO
THIN' ABOUT IT/ TH' LOUSE/ 
DANG HIS ORNERY HIDE -  
MEBBE VOU THINK I  WONT- 
TURN TH' HEAT ON HIM - 

HAH /
O R /

CAVE - HALF TH'ARMY - 
ARE CASUALTIES, ___X
s a lr e a d y/ f

STILL CAN
WALK..,,. ,

“Ju c  Louis’ trainer faces trial on charge o f assault 
Ta trainer! That’s justice for you!

OLTlJULin
i (m o a t *
l L ia a a B
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CAPACITY CROWD EXPECTED AT FARNSWORTH-PHILLIPS TILT WEDNESDAY

\MS

TO BE DECIDED
OCHILTREE QUINTET  

UNDEFEATED BY A  
TEXAS TEAM

IS

',r>

lRTIN

Followers of independent bas
ketball in this section are at the 
Mason's top heat as the big 
basketball game between Phillips 
of the South Pam pa field and 
Farnsworth. Ochiltree county’s 
crack independent team, draws 

The local high school gym- 
• nasium, scene of the battle Wed- 
v nesday night at 8 o'clock with ad

mission 10 and 25 cents, is expect
ed to be filled to capacity.
A  number of fans will accompany 

the Farnsworth team here. The 
Phillips Petroleum company will 
turn out In record numbers it has 
been announced. The Phillips 66 
club, sponsor of the team, will at
tend in a body. LeFors, Skellytown, 
and Borger will also be represented. 
McLean will be present since two 
of the Phillips aces were former 
McLean high school stars.

The game is for the independent 
championship of the Panhandle, 
each team claiming the right to be 
titlist and their claims not being 
challenged by any other team, the 
two got together and decided on a 
sudden death game to be played in 
Pampa. Fast, deadly basketball Is In 
prospect and no one envies Coach 
Carl Mouldin of Borger his Job as 
referee.

Each team lost only two games 
during the season. Farnsworth fell 
twice before the Goodwell Aggies 
but defeated 32 other strong teams. 
Phillips, starting late, won 22 and 
lost 2 games. The losses were to 
Shamrock, by one point, and Skelly
town, by two points. Both losses 
were avenged by lopsided scores.

Phillips will be without Jack Bac- 
cus, big guard who was a sensation 
all season. Weston will replace “Bac- 
cus with Smith starting at for
ward with T. Windom. Slim Win- 
dom will be at center and Christian 
at the other guard job.

COLL

Picard, Sarzen
Contest in Finals

ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla., March 16 
WV~Henry Picard and Gene Sara- 
zen, with their amateur partners, 
contested today in the 36-hole fjnals 
of the second annual national ama
teur-professional match play golf 
championship‘at the St. Augustine 
links.

Sarazen and Mallie Reynolds of 
Jacksonville, Fla., defeated the team 
of Paul Runyan, White Plains, N. Y., 
Pro. and Charles Whitehead of South 
River. N. J„ 3 and 1, in the 36-hole 
semi-finals Sunday.

In the other semi-final match 
Picard and Jack Cummins, former 
Cleveland district amateur cham
pion. disposed of Orville White of 
St. Louis and Scottie Beverly of 
Thomasville, Ga., also by 2 and 1.

Fifteen tons of data has been 
gathered by the University of Chi
cago library on state, county and 
local governments.

Metcalfe Is Choice To Win 
Track Honors A t Olympics

IS WORST FOE 
DF GREAT SOX

MEALS ARE SERVED 
FULL COURSE AT  

SARASOTA

IN

(Editors not: This is another of 
a series outling major league pros
pects.)

( ? )  -------------------- -
Marquette Negro Is

Favored to Take 
Sprints

(Note to Editor*: This is the first of 
> series o f America's outstanding 
Olympil track and field prospect*, 
baited on development* of the winter 
season and prospects for the summer 
oampaign leading to Berlin. They rep
resent the views of the country's fore
most coaches, a* given to Alan Gould, 
Associated Press sport* editor, who hs.s 
covered the last three Oiympisd* and 
is booked to accompany the American 
team abroad this year.)

BY ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, March 16. *(/Pj — 

Ralpn Metcalfe. Marquette gradu
ate student whose flying feet 
slipped upon the threshold of 
Olympic conquest four years ago, 
is the outstanding choice of 
America's foremost track coaches 
for international honors in the Ber
lin games this summer.

"Metcalfe should breeze In this 
time,” says Robert (Dink) Temple
ton, Stanford’s coach. In picking 
the runner who has captured seven 
out of eight available national out
door sprint titles In the past four 
years.

"The big negro is coming along 
Without the strain of a college sea
son. Just as Eddie Tolan did in 1932. 
Metcalfe’s powerful physique will 
Carry him through the grind and 
make him this country's best bet 
to retain sprint supremacy."

But what about Ohio State’s Jesse 
Owens, who equalled the world's 
100-yard mark of 9.4 and lowered 
the 220-yard record to 20.3 seconds 
in one dazzling afternoon of un
precedented performances l a s t  
spring, or Eulace Peacock. Temple’s 
holder o f national broad jumping 
as well as 100-meter honors?

Templeton doubts If Owens, less 
rugged than Metcalfe, can with
stand the pressure, especially on 
heavier European tracks. He rates 
the buckeye bullet ‘‘tops’' in the 
broad jump. Other coaches, Includ
ing Bernie Moore of Louisiana 
State and Dean Cromwell of South
ern California, bracket Owens with 
Metcalfe for the Olympic sprints. 
His own mentor, Larry Snyder, 
says:

"Owens will run the 100 meters. 
200 meters and will broad jump, if 
the final trybuts are arranged so 
that he will not have to run too

racked. Sore
f . E E T f S & S fP
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Brown’s Lotion
At Richard’s Drug Store

2

t
VILIN

e v
Indians Who 

Rolled 
in the Snow

Urged on by their Medicine 
Men. stricken Indians of 
long-vanished tribes "treat
ed” themselves by rolling in 
snow and ice. Hopefully, but 
futilely, they tried to drive 

.from their bodies the ‘‘devil’’ 
that made them sick.

^8 Now instead of Medicine Men. 
We have Men of Medicine. 
Their prescriptions call for 
drugs, not superstition. That’s 
why wc carry over 1800 dif
ferent drugs, and have four 
r e g i s t e r e d  pharmacists to 
compound them. Bring your 
prescriptions or refills to this 
store and they will be filled 
quickly, accurately.

Richard's
Prescription Laboratory

w AUTO LOANS
B m  Ha For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payment!.
■ Role* money to meat bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
t a h -W a lv  BUS. a  «N

BY PAUL MICKELSON.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
8ARASOTA, Fla.. March 16 (AV- 

Boston’s million-dollar Red Sox must 
beat one of the toughest "pitchers” 
of them all to make good their boast 
of running away with the American 
league pennant this year.

They have to bat—and bat hard— 
against prosperity.

Except for a question or two about 
the pitchers, who give every indica
tion of coming through, the team 
has championship class written all 
over it. But can It stand prosperity, 
pull together and keep going at full 
steam?

Mast experts believe the team, like 
an all-star aggregation, will get lazy 
and lose its chance to a hustling club 
like Detroit or Cleveland. Manager 
Joe Cronin insists they are wrong.

Here at Sarasota pervades prob
ably the most aristocratic atmos
phere in baseball training camp his
tory. Meals are served in full courses, 
the players are cheered like trans
atlantic heroes when they drill.

Cronin has made a flat prediction 
he has the team to beat.

"Let them take pot shots at us, 
let them hoot and holler,’’ he said.
We’ve got the best team in the 
American league and we thing we 
are going to win the pennant, so 
why try to walk around with bear 
stories on our lips?

"Furthermore, I don’t see where 
they get the idea that we have an 
old men’s club here. Of the probable 
regulars, Manush is the only man 
over 30, except for Walberg and 
Grove. I ’ll come qut right now with 
the prediction that we think we can 1 many heats in the dashes. He will 
win in 1936, ’37 and '38. We've got a j need.to broa(1 JumP only 011 Friday 
young ball club and we're building to clinch a place, if he is as good 
for the future—not just for 1936.” as was ypar (when he

Cronin is planning on Grove, Wes i leaped to a world record of 26 feet, 
Ferrell, Johnny Marcum, and Fred 6 1-4 Inches) That will enable him 
Ostermueller to make up his "big to concentrate on the two dashes 
four” among the pitchers. Joe Cas- Saturday. The Olympic program is 
carella. Walberg. Johnny Welch and s<> spread that he can easily com- 
Manuel Salvo probably will complete P<*te In the three events if he quali- 
the hurling corps. fies and he will qualify.”

The Red Sox probably will open In any event it appears the Amer- 
the season with this lineup: Mel Al- lean negro’s dominance of world 
ihada. Dusty Cooke or Art Graham.! sprint championships, first asserted 
right field: Roger Cramer, center-1 in 1932 at Los Angeles, will con- 
field; Manush, left field: Foxx. first tlnue Four years ago. diminutive, 
base; Crolnin. shoTUtop; McNair, bespectacled Eddie Tolan. graduate 

(still a holdout), of Michigan, scored an Olympic 
“double'.” beating Metcalfe by an 
eyelash in the 100 meters and cap
turing the 200 easily, with George 
Simpson of Ohio State second and 
Metcalfe, victim of a bad start, run
ning third.

Tolan has since turned profes
sional

I California's Oeorge Anderson. I 
C 4-A. 100-meters champion, is 
rated by coaches the outstanding 
"white hope” for Olympic purposes.

Brutus H a m i l t o n .  California 
coach who agrees with Templeton 
that Metcalfe should be the "class 
of the Olympic field” has this to 
say about his pupil, Anderson: "He 
had a brilliant record for a 19-year 
old sophomore last year. He was 
undefeated in 28 races in Europe. 
He is unusually strong and will go 
after both 100 and 200 meters but 
his best race is the longer distance. 
He should improve this year.''

The South has two possibilities in 
Herman Neugass, the Tulane star 
who has been clocked in 9.4 for 100 
yards, and Bobby Packard, uni
versity of Georgia freshmen Chick 
Wallender. Texas star, and Foy 
Draper, diminutive Southern Cali
fornian. also are prospects.

(Tomorrow: 400 and 800 meters).

second; Bill Werber (still a holdout), 
third, and Rick Ferrell, catcher.

“ Werber will sign up all right," 
said Cronin, "but if he shouldn't, 
John Kroner might be a capable 
substitute there.”

Beer-Trained 
Oxford Amazons 

Win Crew Race
LONDON </P>—Oxford's husky beer- 

trained Amazons, averaging a well- 
curved 141 pounds, again swept to 
victory over the Cambridge women’s 
crew in their annual rowing match 
on the Thames river.

It was the first time they had 
fought it out side by side, previous 
races having been rowed by time 
tests because, &s one wag explained 
it, "it was feared they would stop 
rowing and take to hair-pulling If 
they got close enough.”

The Oxonians, breezing over the 
half-mile course in 2 minutes 15 
seconds, won by half a length to 
score their third straight victory. 
They rowed in an 8-year-old second
hand shell that cost $60

Unlike the richly financed men's 
crews, the women blade-pullers re
ceive little monetary encouragement 
They have to get along on $100 a 
year, but they train religiously 
Smoking, "heavy dating” and French 
pastry are major crimes.

No gun was used In starting the 
race. One of the Oxonians said she 
was afraid the bark of a gun might 
make her faint. 8o the starter just 
said, "One—two—three—go!"

The whole crew trained on beer— 
except Miss E. I. George, No. 4, who 
refused point-blank. “ I don’t like the 
taste of it," she says. " It  may make 
you virile, but I ’d rather keep my 
feminine charm.”

The Oxford eight weighed a total 
of 1.127 pounds, the heaviest 155 
pounds and the lightest 132.

Emporia, Kansas, put its water 
wagon in service this winter to 
curry water when mains froze.___ .

i *,

Colorado Fears 
Wheat Damage

LAMAR, Colo., Marcl) 16 (/TV— 
Farmers of southeastern Colorado’s 
“dust bowl” looked over their fields 
today to check on what possible dam
age yesterday’s severe dust storm 
many have done to the young wheat 
crop.

The storm, swooping out of the 
northwest with an Intensity said by 
residents to have been greater than 
any since last year's disastrous "black 
blizzards.” exerted Its sand-blasting 
powers as It whipped across the 
prairie. Farmers feared that many 
of the tender green wheat shoots 
which are coming up may have been 
broken off by the abrasive winds.

VUsability was reduced to zero at

W e Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night
“Bear”  Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake 8enriee by a Broke Specialist

§CHNEiDER HOTEi. GARAGE
ALL NIGHT

TRAINING 
CAMP NOTES

(By The Associated Prtssi

ST. PETERSBURG—Rumors were 
life today that Charley Ruffing, 
Yankee holdout, was about to come 
into the fold. He drove over to the 
field yesterday and Manager Joe 
McCarthy stuck his head in the 
window of the twlrler’s car and 
had a long talk with him.

CITY GOLFERS
85 OUT SUNDAY; KIDD  

BURNS UP COURSE 
WITH 65

Pampa golfers are jubilant. They 
believe they are going to get a 
weather break this year. For three 
consecutive Sundays they have been 
able to play golf and that was 
unusual even in the middle of last 
season.

Yesterday was the best day o f the 
year. Eighty-five local golfers play
ed with Gentry Kidd burning up 
the course with a 65 after carding 
a 66 on Saturday afternoon. Kidd 
shot five consecutive birdies and 
missed a sixth by an inch.

Golfers like the course since 
changed to make the old front nine, 
with one exception, the present front 
nine. Old No. 18 is now the first 
hole with old No. 1 being No. 2. Old 
No. 9 hole Is now No 10 and old 
.No. 10 is No. 11. The change makes 
the front nine par 36 with the back 
nine par 35.

A free adult golf school will be 
started soon by Del Lcve, club pro
fessional. He will release the open
ing date soon. "

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ,
Associated Press Sports Writer.'
ORLANDO. Fla., March 16 (JP)— 

Charlie Dressen must be superstit 
-ious . . . Before he’d hole the Reds 
in at the Floridan over in Tampa 
he made sure the iiotel not only 
didn't have a 13th floor, but no 
rooms tagged with the supposedly 
unlucky number, as well.

These reports that the Yankees 
will get Frank Higgins frofin the 
Athletics have flared up again . . . 
The Washington Senators are so 
coccky they are betting 2 to 1 they d 
lick the Boston Red Sox- Saturday 
. . . Bill Terry has an idea Hank 
(Ach Du) Leiber will be in the fold 
before the end of the week

Connie Mack is finding time to 
hit the magazines with some dandy 
baseball stuff.

Notes of the Reds: Larry McPhail 
wired Ernie Lombardi and Babe 
Herman to come in and talk it over 
at the club's expense . . . Neither 
hold-out would budge ..  . That's how 
indepnedent they are . . . However, 
Larry gets some cheer out of the 
fact that every reserved seat for the 
Reds’ opener has been sold for 
weeks.

Jack Ryder, veteran baseball ex
pert of the Cincinnati Enquirer, is 
starting his thirty-third year follow
ing the Reds . . . Klki Cuyler has 
been campagning regularly in tire 
majors since 1923, but until he went 
to Cincinnati last year he’s never 
been with a club that finished lower 
than third.

CLEARWATER — Commissioner 
Landis, Will Harridge. W. G. Bram- 
ham and Bob Quinn were in the 
stands yesterday as the Tigers beat 
the Dodgers 6-5. They probably 
heard the imprecations heaped on 
Umpire Charlie Moran by the Dodg
ers who thought bum decisioning 
cost them the game.

SAN ANTONIO—The Pirates were 
in for a light workout today in 
making ready for the first barn
stormer with the Chicago Cubs to
morrow. Arky Vaughan, champion 
slugger of the National league, got 
three hits in five trips to the plate 
in an intra-camp game yesterday.

ORLANDO—Sensational outfield 
catches by Stone, Powell and Hill 
were credited with preventing the 
Phillies from taking the lead thrice 
in yesterday’s game, won by the 
Senators 5-3.

LOS ANGLES—The Chicago Cubs 
were away on the first leg of their 
exhibition tour which will lead to 
Florida and back to Chicago. The 
next stop Is San Antonio, Tex., 
where the National league champ
ions meet Pittsburgh Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Pitcher Hugh Casey has 
been sent to Los Angeles on option.

PASEDAN—The Chicago White 
Sox were back here taking stock a f
ter losing two of three games to 
the Cubs. Jimmy Dykes was dis- 
.tppointed with the Ihowlng of 
Malin McCulloch and planned to 
use George Stumpf in center field.

NEW ORLEANS—The Indians
were back in their training camp 
after sweeping a three-game series 
with the Giants in Pensacola. Man
ager Steve O'Neill was frankly sur
prised at his team's batting and 
pitching power ,

BRADENTON- Frankie Frisch of 
the Cards had to do plenty of shift
ing in his lineup against the Ath
letics yesterday. First Baseman Jim 
Collins had been called home by his 
father’s death; sub first baseman 
Johnny Mize was suffering from 
a cold and -Pepper Martin was in
disposed with a stomach ailment. 
Eddie Morgan. Terry Moore and 
Lynn King filled the gaps.

The latest dope we have is that 
Hunk Anderson of North Carolina 
State may be the next Southern 
conference coach to hike for greener 
pastures . . . They say President 
Graham is personally investigating 
the case of every football player at 
North Carolina.

John Henry Lewis must bo better 
than a lot of us thought . . . Jock 
McAvoy Isn't any slouch in the ring 
. . . Still the colored lad gave him 
a good trimming. Must have been 
quite a Jolt to McAvoy who had 
bouts with Jack Peterson and Joe 
Louis In mind.

Improved conditions in Oennan 
agriculture have Increased sales of 
farm machinery.

WEST PALM BEACH — Five 
Brown recruits left camp yesterday 
for Laredo, Tex., to Join the San 
Antonio team. They were infielder 
Tommy Cigno, St. Louis, and Ray 
Geizelbach, Roy Weisenbom, Stid
ham Talley and Charles Petro. all 
pitchers.

SARASOTA—The Red Sox were 
still talking about that homer 
Jimmy Fcxx clouted against the 
Reds yesterday. The ball went 465 
feet with two on base.

Arkansas Files 
Protest Against

/Y1 * t  1 *

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.. March 16 
(A*)—UDiversity of Arkansas officials 
protested today against playing 
Western Kentucky Teachers college 
of Bowling Green in the semi-finals 
of the Olympic basketball trials at 
Memphis-March 2ft.------

Business Manager Boyd Cypert 
and Coach Glenn Rose made the 
protest. Both said It was not “ fair” 
for the team in one district to be 
forced to go through an elimination 
tournament while the team In an
other was selected by the district 
chairman.

Arkansas won the Southwestern 
Elimination tournament at Houston 
for the right to represent district 3. 
There was no tournament In dis
trict 3, Coach Adolph Rupp of the 
University of Kentucky, district 
chairman, selecting Western Teach
ers for the Memphis clash.

HEAD WILL BE
SQUAD OF 40 PLAYERS 

WILL BE CUT TO  
SIXTEEN SOON
By JERRY MALIN

Sports Editor, Amarillo Globe- 
News

AMARILLO. March 15—Country 
(Cordwood) Davis, rollicking, hard
hitting hero of many a minor lea
gue baseball battle, will manage 
the Amarillo Phillips ‘66’ semi-pro 
baseball team this summer. He 
was signed officially yesterday.

Davis, who will tell you reluct
antly that his first name is W il
bur, has had a diamond career 
that left emblazoned across the 
country a record as one of the 
leading hitters ever to take a toe 
hold In the minors.

Starting out with his very first 
professional contract as a mere 
boy. Country enjoys the distinction 
o f having started his baseball at 
the top. In 1914 he was given a 
chance as a pitcher by Connie 
Mack and stuck with the A ’s for 
two years.

Switched to First
After discovering he enjoyed 

smacking the boll better than 
throwing it for others to hit, Da
vis came up os a first-class first 
baseman In 1923. From the time 
he tagged his first man at the 
initial sack, Country’s clouting 
proclivities began to become fa
mous.

At Okmulgee, Oklahoma. Davis 
was on pennant winning teams in 
1923-24. In his last year there, he 
whammed 55 home runs besides 
leading his league In hitting. He 
next played for Sacramento, Cali
fornia, In the POfclflc Coast lea
gue, and in 1927 was purchased by 
the New Orleans Pelicans In the 
Southern Association.

Davis was the big gun in the 
Pelican's attack and the pennant 
charm that seemed to follow the 
husky hitter around the country 
worked again, for New Orleans, 
won the 1927 and ’28 Southern As
sociation championships. In 1927 
Country hit .380 to lead the lea
gue.

Starred at Dallas
The pennant - hungry Dallas 

Steers in the Texas league paid 
cold cash for Davis in 1929 and 
forthwith won the Texas loop pen
nant as Cordwood continued flag
ging 'em out at first and busting 
the fences with his over-sized blud
geon.

Reading in the International 
league bought Davis from Dallas 
and Country continued his amazing 
hitting. Jimmie Collins, now Card 
first baseman, beat Davis for the 
International batting title in 1930 
by a hair-lined margin.

Davis ended up as a bossman in 
the Eastern league, but when that 
circuit folded up, he became a free 
agent and organized a traveling 
team of his own.

Last year, Country was manager 
of the Bontonville nine in the Ark
ansas State League.

This year the hard-skinned vet
eran will hold the destiny of Ama
rillo baseball in ^iis huge, iron-ten- 
doned hands.

Elated Over Job
Cordwood, who still oozes with 

the personality that made him once 
among the most feared batsmen In 
the minor leagues, is elated beyond 
expression over the opportunity 
here.

"We’Ve got over 40 ball players 
on the list right now,” beamed the 
muscular, rawboned vet as his eyes 
sparkled like they must have those 
many years ago when Connie Mack 
sent him to the mound for the first 
time. “ It's going to take a real ball 
club to hold us. Why, man, we’ve 
got power there. I  never saw so 
much on one club. I f  the pitchers 
come up to the standard of the 
rest of the squad, nobody’s ball 
club Is going to shove us around.”

With Davis irmly and happily 
in the saddle, the Phillips boys 
will be busy from now on out get
ting In shape. The squad will be 
cut to around 16 players and a

Tells others what he smokes

JACK WARSOW h u  u*«d
P.A. for 18 years. “ I never 
rolled any other amok* 
with such fine flavor and 
free of any ‘bite’ the way 
P. A. is,”  he saya. "For a 
cool, pleasant smoke, try 
Prince Albert.”  Prince 
Albert is guaranteed to 
please you too. Read our 
uo-risk offer. Try mild, 
mellow P. A. in a pipe too.

SHOWING THE FINE POINTS 
of Prince Albert roll - your - own 
tobacco in a bobby1 with Jack 
Warsaw. “ It’a juetbeingfrieadly," 
be says, "to  tell other 'makinV 

[.• smokers that P.A. »• ‘crimp out’ to 
that the grains don't blow away.”

7 f tg  fine roll-your-ewiv cigarettes
in every 2-ounce tin o f Prince A lbert

EXACTLY HOW 
TO TRY PRINCE ALBERT 

AT OUR RISK
Roll yourself 30 awell ciga- ' 
rettee from Prince Albert. If 
you don't find them the finest, 
toatleet roll-vour-own cien- 
rette* you ever smoked, return 
the pocket tin with the rest 
of the tobacco in it to ua at 
any time within a month from 
tbit date, and we will refund 
full purchase price, plua pos
tage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company, W inetew  
Salem, North Carolina.

merry battle is certain to be waged 
for places on the team.

To Install Lights
And while the boll club Is tak

ing shape, Metro Park, the new 
home of the Phillips ‘66’ club, wili 
be completely %n0 thoroughly re
paired. The historic baseball plant's 
grimy exterior soon will become as 
shiny and spiffy as a decorated I 
Christmas tree.

Workmen started last week on 
the reconstruction of Metro Park., 
The grandstand will be completely 
roofed, every board and every nail 
will be bright orange, symbolic of 
the trademark of Phillips ‘66'.

The Infield and outfield will be 
re-made, and in the end become a 
baseball diamond second to none 
In the Southwest.

A  new, modem lighting system 
will be erected and night base ball 
will become a reality in Amarillo.

Rickey Expects 
‘Loyalty Oath’ 

From Diz Dean
BRADENTON. Fla.. Mar. 16. (>P) 

—Branch Rickey still insisted on 
the “ loyalty cath” from Dizzy Dean 
today.

The St. Louis Cardinal vice pres
ident. discussing the Dean holdout 
situation, said he had not receded 
from his position that Dizzy's atti
tude toward his work and his team 
spirit constituted the issue.

Rickey asserted the difference of 
opinion over the pitcher’s baseball 
pay Is a lesser matter.

" I  will not say how high the 
Cardinals will go but the salary Is 
net the issue,” he said.

In his opinion, he said, Dizzy 
had not shown the right spirit to
ward the ball club's welfare and 
declared the pitcher must promise 
Manager Frank Frisch the fullest 
cooperation.

Dizzy, at his home here, has said 
he "could not understand why such 
accusations were made as I ’ve al
ways given my best efforts to the 
club and everyone knows It.”

He is holding out for $40,000.

MACHINE AGE PROTEST
GAFFNEY, S. C. (/P>—Frank Mc- 

Cluney’s mule ran out of his stable, 
galloped up to Henry Lemaster's 
automobile, flourished his heels. 
Result: The automobile was wreck
ed and a magistrate's court award
ed Lemaster $70.96 damages.

BUFFALOES TO 
PLAY TODAY IN 

DENVER MEET
ARKANSAS TEACHERS 

W ILL BE FIRST 
CAGE FOES

DENVER. Mar. 18. (/Ph-Big gun* 
of the National AAU basketball 
tournament will be wheeled into ac
tion tonight.

Two of the teams favored to taka 
the 1936 championship away from 
th* Santa Fe Trails of Kan—»  City 
will clash with their UUtlal flff- ^  
ponents of the basketball marathon 
—the Denver Safewayi with the 
Marine Corps outfit from Ban Diego, 
Calif., and the Globe Refiners, Mc
Pherson. Kan., with Royal Hearty, 
St. Louis.

The defending champions apn’t 
get started until tomorrow. Their .
first adversary is the winner of the 
Phillips University-Western State,
Colo, college game, slated far 2 p.
m. today.

The California "Devil Dogs” put 
on an entertaining show of smart 
basketball in beating Oberlin, Kan.,
54-42, yesterday.

The tournament favorites, the 
Kansas City Phllcos, led by Chuck 
Hyatt, one of basketball's greatest 
showmen, open play tomorrow, 
meeting the winner of today's West 
Texas Teachers-Arkansas Teachers 
fray.

Ten first-round games were left 
on the schedule today.

Dr. James A. Naismlth of the
University of Kansas, Inventor of 
the cage sport, will be honored to
night in ceremonies with all the 
tourney teams taking part.

The News’ Waii»-Ads bring :

M. P. DOWNS  
Automobile Loans

Short and Loos Terms 
REFINANCING 

Hma.11 and LOIS*
•04 Oomba-Worley BMR 

Phone 236

P r i n c e  A l b e r t # ^
,

THB NATIONAL I0Y IM O K I
L

Cretrieiin o n e .  fTODF IDRUG STORE
X T  TO  LA  NORA

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOW EST IN  H ISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Over* Allowed.
2. Redaction* on All Round Trip Tickets.
3. Fast and Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Afents Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
115 South Russell St. Phone 8711

01463881
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For Sale
SALE—ColoradoFOB SALE—Colorado onion seta 

and bulE garden seeds. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 15p-301
TEXAS CERTIFIED field seeds. See 
us for wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 26C-3I2
FOR SALE— Kelly apartments.

Price $25,000. 830 Crockett, Ama
rillo, Texas. 12p-297

Automotive

Card of Thanks
c a s t OF THANKS

We wish to take this means of 
thanking our many friends for the 
kindnesses shown us during the ill
ness and death of our beloved hus
band and father. We also wish to 
thank every one for the beautiful 
floral offering^. May God bless each 
and every one o f you.

"Mrs. R. B. Hunter and children.

For Sale
FOR SALE—Good used 7-tube 

radio. Houk apartment No. 1L *  
3p-296

FOR SALS—Good 3-year-old milk 
cow. Fresh. Also 1-room house for 

rent. Adults only. Bills paid. D. W. 
Cary, across from Hilltop Grocery, 
south. 2p-295

JOHN L. MIKES ELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
INCOME and HOME. Give away 
price. 6 R. home and 3 R. rent 
house. 100 Ft. on comer in Tally 
Addition. 3 garages, chicken house 
tDd good garden spot. Small house 
rents for $20. Owner must sell on 
account of health. Offers this en
tire property for only $1200. 
BUSINESS—Down town sandwich 
shop fully equipped. A real little 
money maker now Just at the begin? 
ning of cold drink season. Owner 
makjht good, but must leave ac- 

1 o f  other business. Your for 
J g l ^ ln L  SEE IT  AT  ONCE.M

USED CAR VALUES!
193$ Chevrolet Sedan ....$57$ 
193$ Ford Town Sedan

with Radio ..................... $55$
‘35 Chevrolet Standard

coach ............................. $475
'34 Chevrolet coupe .......... $390
*35 Ford Coupe .................. $350
'34 Chevrolet coach master $425
*34 Ford Coach ....................$390
*30 Chevrolet Sedan .
’30 Ford Coupe . . $ 1 4 0  
*29 Chevrolet Sedan .........$100

CULBERSON- 
... .. .  * 8M AUJNG

Hr) I CHEVROLET
J L A  ELI c o m p a n y , i m .

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL
M ID N IG H T

( ;  \  i u -

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
1933 Olds Six 

Coach
This car has had a complete 
motor overhaul Including new 
pistons, rings and bearings. Dark 
brown in color. Good Tires. A 
clean” car S«us a f  00
for -.................. yn
Ben Williams Motor Co.
Located Back of Pampa Daily 

News

Help Wanted
WANTED—Girl to do housework 

for room and board. Afternoons 
free. Call 1236. 2c-284
WANTED — Unencumbered white 

woman to do general • housework.
Must be competent. Phone 1378-J, 
or call at 721 Vi N. Gray.

3c-295
I f  Mrs. Mary Runyon will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in 
"Follow the Fleet," at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday

Personal

’ T ,
R  S A M

x room house. Dou- 
; reasonable. A. R. Wat

te Box 821. Pampa.
3p-295

FOR SALE—My pack of 5 Walker 
tax and wolf dogs, none better, 

| few as good. Everett Snyder. Alan-
reed, Texas._________________3p-295
FOR 8ALE—Duplex 3-room stucco.

Also 6-room. 717 E. Browning, in 
rear. 26p-319
FOR SALE—Seed barley. Clean. J.

A. Purvis,___________________4C-296

FOR BALE—Majestic combination
radio. 407 N. Russell.

6C-298

FOR Sa l e —Four room modern 
house. Unfurnished. Across street 

from Horace Mann school. 413 N. 
Faulkner. _____________2p-294
FOR &ALE—Large 5-room house 

to be moved. 1600 Monroe, Ama
rillo. Price $350.00. H. P. Hadfield, 
jhone 4047. Amarillo. 3c-295
FOR SALE—To be moved, 4-room 

modem house, best of repair.
Phone 984, Pampa.____________3c-295
POR~SALE— Extra nice gentle young 
milk cows. J. A. Purvis.

4C-296

FOR SALK—Mill run bran, extra 
heavy with shorts. Zeb’s Feed 

Store. lOc-302
FOR SALE—Four room house and 

double garage In Talley addition. 
Inquire at 8mith’s Grocery. 822 East 
Browning. 3p-294
FOR SALE—Guaranteed flour, 48 
| 1 $ ,  H.40. Zeb’s Feed Store.

f o r  "Sa l e —1935 Master Chevro
let coach. Looks like new. Radio, 

heater. Phone 294-W. 3p-293
FOR SALE-1933 Chevrolet truck, 

semi-trailer, equipped with air 
brakes. Phone 11. 6C-294
f 6 r  SALE OR t r a d e  63 acre 

farm, northern part of Arkansas, 
for cash or property close in Pampa. 
Fenced, hog proof. Orchard. Good 
outside range. Improved. Mrs. John 
Leverett. 317 East Francis.

6C-294

MEN! GET VIGOR AT  ONCE! New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 

oyster lnvigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In 
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-293

Loans

MONEY TO  
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security. . 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to-suit you.- All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few tnlnntes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109H S. Cuyler Phone 459

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two room furnished

apartment. Bills paid. $4.00. 511 8. 
[.Gray. lc-294

I f  Mrs. Otis Hyler will call 'at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in 
Follow the Fleet,” at the La Nora 

or Tuesday.

Pay A ll Billa With One 
Loan!

required
$5 TO $50

Immediate sendee—Lowest rates
Salary Loan Co.

L. a  WARREN, Mgr.
First National Bank Bldg. 

Room 4 Phone 111

Salesmen Wanted
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route.

Real opportunity for right man. 
We help you get started. Write Raw
leigh Co.. Dept. TXC-584-O, Mem
phis, Tenn. 3p-295

Miscellaneous
FOR HEMSTITCHING, Covered 

buttons, dressmaking and modern 
draping modes see Mrs. Bullock. 
Room 14, Duncan Bldg.

3c-295
FREE! Stomach ulcers, gas pains, 

indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor’s prescription. 
Udga, at City Drug Store. 3c-295
DAVIS TRADING POST moving to 

new location. 624 S. Cuyler. Spe
cial on furniture now in stock. Also 
2 houses and lots for sale or trade.

26p-319
I f  Mrs. J. Kromer will call at

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in 
“Follow the Fleet," at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.
ALL SCHOOLS who have children 

entering the Walter Woodul essay 
contest for Gray county will please 
grade these essays at once, forward
ing the winning essays to Ivy E. 
Duncan, chairman of the Centen
nial Advisory Board, Box 32, Pampa, 
Texas.’’ 6p-297

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENTS—$1 to $6. Mrs. 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097. 26p-318

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.50.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A  Paul Barber Shop 
3 Door* North Bank on Balcony

Work W anted
WANTED—General housework, care 

of children. Reliable. Write Oril 
Castle, care Helen Condo, route 1, 
Pampa. 3p-294
WORK WANTED—Middle aged lady 

wants work. W ill go anywhere. 
Inquire American apartments. No. 
16. * 3p-294
WORK WANTED — Young lady 

equipped with business course de
sires office or clerical work. 631 N 
Hobart. ___  3p-294

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO  BUY—Small business 

or three or four room home In nice 
location. Phone 628. 2p-295

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD. Also board. 

Good meals. 219 N. West St.
6C-299

Wanted

K i t  BALE—Baby Chicks, chick 
supplies and the best chick feed 

In Pampa. Zeb’s Feed 8tore.
15p-301

WANTED—Girl to share nice bed
room, adjoining bivtth. Phone 

594-J. 310 N. West. 6C-298

WANTED—Responsible party will 
store piano for use. 619 W. Foster. 

Phone 416-J. 3p-294

CARD READINGS. Past, present 
and future life. 506 E. Craven.

6p-294
RADIO REPAIRS—All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis. 26C-301

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—3 or 4-room 

modern unfurnished house. Close 
In. Phone 459-J. 3p-295
WANTED TO RENT-^4 or 5~Tom 

furnished modern house. Respon
sible couple without children. Perma
nent. Write Box A. D., care of 
NEWS. 2p-294

Lost
LOST—White boar pig, weighs 

about 45 lbs. Lost on J. L. Noel 
lease west of town. Reward. Write 
to box 1336, Pampa. 3c-294
LOST—One welders tool kit in

cluding torch tips and small tools. 
Reward. Deerlng Boiler Works. Kel- 
lerville or Pampa. -------6c-294

Sewing Wanted
WANTED—Dressmaking, plain and

fancy sewing, by expert dress 
maker. Phone 689, Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. 6c-294

At La Nora
“Let Yourself Go” Is Ginger 

Rogers’ introductory number in 
“Follow the Fleet,” the new RKO 
Radio musical in which she is 
again co-starred with Fred As
taire, now showing at La Nora 
theater through Wednesday.

It  is staged on the Paradise Dance 
Hall set, San Francisco waterfront 
rendezvous where Ginger is work
ing as an entertainer and Fred is 
spending most his “shore leave" 
leisure.

This is one of the seven Irving 
Berlin hit numbers that are flood
ing the air ways. Ginger sings it 
in an intriguing costume of marine 
leanings. In the second chorus she 
is accompanied by a girl trio com
posed of Betty arable, of “Lets 
K-nock Kneez” fame,, Joy Hodges, 
one of RKO radio’s talented young 
artists, and Jeanne Orey, a glam
orous newcomer.'..

FOR RENT—Four room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer

ville.__________________________6c-299
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 
Russell. 6c-299
FOR RENT—Two room modem 

house. Unfurnished. Phone 767.
3c-296

FOR RENT—Maytag washing ma
chines. 25c per hour. Plenty of 

hot water. 821 South Russell.
26p-3J9 

joln-FOR RENT—Front bedroom, 
ing bath. 506 N. Frost St.

3c-295
FOR RENT—Modern 2-room apart

ment, garage, to couple only. 109 
S. W ynne.------— ------ ----— 3c-295
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Private en

trance. 221 N. Frost. Phone 771 
r.V 1234 2C-294
FOR RENT—'tVo room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Phone 
875-W. 940 Reid. 2p-294
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house and 2-room furnished 
apartment. 3 blocks west of hilltop 
grocery on Borger highway. Apply 
3rd house north. lc-293
FOR RENT—Nice basement bed

room in private home. Prefer one 
or $ men. Just 5 blocks from town. 
522 n : Frost St. Phone 1004.

• 3p-295
FOR RENT-House at 315 E. Fran
cis. Phone 143-W. Gp-297
FOR RENY— Large 2-room furnish 

ed apartment. Bills paid. 124 S. 
Starkweather. 3p-294
FOR R fa fT—Two and three room 

furnished apartments. Bath. On 
pavement. Bills paid. ‘525 South 
Cuyler Apartments. 6c-297

aw isctp  TELLS
Dock Morgan •  IjFA

Chapter X II I
Dirk came up to Jane at the bar. 

He wanted to talk with her. if only 
to tell her he was glad she was 
having a good time. Jane surprised 
him by giving him her hand with 
a low. boyish swing. “Hello, strang
er," she skid. “ I  though I ’d lost 
you," she added, “before I  had got 
to know you.”

He held her hand, and it made 
his new-found misery more vibrant 
and more keen. She introduced him 
to Tino Rossi.

“ I  am sorry," Tino said, “ that 
the charming Miss Lane has re
tired so early, j  had hoped—

^  WeUon. but 1Janes face told Diik that they nirk sxutuMa
should not talk about the actress 
now.

“You have the advantage of me 
with Jane.”  Tino said. “You have 
known her first! Please stay with 
us. I  would be obliged to you. It 
occurs to me,” he went on, in his 
stilted, continental tone, “ that I 
owe a private apology to Ken Mar
tin, the orchestra leader, for not

been together, fellow conspirators 
sharing something, was lo6t.

"We drink to Jane Weston,’” Tino 
said, in his most courtly, most 
quixotic tones. “To her rare beau
ty." ____

Jane's head was high, and she 
was feeling happy again when, from 
her position on the high chair, she 
saw Snowshoes making his way 
through the crowd toward them. 
There was something about his look 
that made her stiffen.

Then Dirk saw him, and they 
waited, tense, until the detective 
reached them.

Snowshoes said, “Beg your par-

talk to Dirk outside, alone.
“No looner said than—excused,” 

Jane said to Dirk, “Mr. Blake, you 
look as if you’ve seen the proverbial
ghost.”

“Ghost?” he said, distracted, and 
then smiled. “Oh, ghost! Perhaps 
I have seen a ghost.”

“This is Snowshoes Blake — Mr. 
Tino Rossi,” Jane said.

, . . . . . . __. . _ Tino put out his hand, smiled
hls best’ but there Was a moment should see him n w -on ly  a mo- riftnrtivF resnonded. He

FOR RENT—First class room and 
board. On pavement. Close in. 121 

N. Warren. Phone 798-J. 3p-294
FOR RENT—Furnished two room 

apartment. Modern and clean. 
Adults only. 117 South Wynne.

6C-295

FOR RENT—To adults, one 2-room 
apartment or two 1-room apart

ments with bath, furnished for 
light housekeeping. Bills paid. 803 
West. Poster. 7c-296
FOR RENT—Large front apartment 

with Frlgidaire. Frey hotel.
6C-294

FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 per 
week. Phone 9543. Virginia Hotel. 

■ 7p-295
FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur

nished house. Also clean cabins. 
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone 
1015. 32c-317
FOR RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
26c-306

Poultry

n \ n  i i  h i s
Popular Breed* 
hatching e a c h  
M o n d a y .  W • 
hatch oar chichi 

in a separate hatcher the modern and 
most sanitary way, which is a good 
insurance (or strong and healthy 
chicks. Goad quality chick at 8 cents. 
Custom hatching 1H cents per agg in 
(all trays or aver.

Cole Hatchery
8X8 West Foster, Phone 1181 

PAM PA. TEXAS

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick darter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance- 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

For T rade
FOR TRADE—W ILL TRADE late 

model light car for house and lot. 
Will assume payments. Write box 26. 
Pampa. 3p-205

BANK CALL ISSUED 
AUSTIN, March 16 (A P )—The 

banking department today called 
on state banks to show their condi
tion as of March 4. The call coin
cided with one issued for national 
banks.

Bill Durbin was able to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday 
having sufficiently recovered from 
Injuries received in an automobile 
accident on Dec. 18. His companion 
in the car was killed in the accident.

Frank Harris underwent a major 
operation at ^ampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning His condition is 
favorable.

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
fen—Sped ~
GenfU-Ur

Mb - w T .

ment.
Dirk ordered a Tom Collins and 

sat on a high stool close to Jane. 
Tino went over to talk with Ken.

While Dirk’s drink was being 
mixed they watched Tino carrying 
on an animated conversation, with 
much shrugging of the shoulders 
and much pantomime.

Then Dirk sat and merely looked 
at Jane. He toyed with hls drink 
while he gazed.

She sat there, returning his frank 
gaze. He had won. She had won. 
And this moment was sweet, 
though a little bitter, too.

Suddenly he smiled, and it was 
so naive and whole-hearted that 
Jane smiled, too. It was as if they 
shared some delightful secret and 
were too proud to divulge it. Dirk 
laughed, and Jane laughed. Their 
laughs were so hearty that people 
in the room looked at them.

Abashed, they both turned to 
their drinks, eyeing each other 
askance, like two small children.

Dirk talked into his glass. “ I  see 
you got your baritone,” he said, 
and then sipped.

Jane said, through her teeth, not 
looking up from her drink, “J see 
you got your actress. We both seem, 
to have got what we looked for 
and dreamed of. on this cruise.’”

“Yeah,” he said simply caressing 
his glass with a hand.

“Yes,” she said after him.
“What do you think of Nora 

Lane?” he begged. “ I  think she’s 
one of Ihe grandest humans I  ever 
knew. I. never saw but one other 
actr&s in person. That was the 
leading lady in a stock company 
that made the old Birdcage Theater 
in our mining town. I  had the same 
feeling about Phyllis de Vere, the 
leading lady in stock plays. She 
was herself so real—”

“ I  think Miss Lane must be a 
charming person,” Jane said. “ l ‘ve 
seen her on the stage, and nobody 
doubts her great talent. In The 
Portent she was superb.”

Somehow there was a barrier be
tween them again, and they shared 
nothing. But Jane said, “ I ’m glad 
you found such an agreeable com
panion on this cruise.’’

“And I ’m glad.” he said gener
ously, “you found what you wanted 
on this cruise.”

Jane said, a little petulantly, 
“While were flinging bouquets, 
what do you think of Tino Rossi?” 

Dirk hesitated. Here they were, 
asking each other's opinion on sub
jects that should have been closed 
to discussion. He and Jane did have 
something in common that 1ft 
couldn't define.

“Dirk said, “ I  haven’t heard him 
sing. He has a ready smile for 
everyone.”

"That wasn’t kin3,” Jane assert
ed briskly.

“Perhaps I  shouldn’t say it, but 
I  don’t like him,” Dirk added.

Jane’s face was hot when she 
looked at Dirk again. “Perhaps we 
shouldn’t have discussed him at 
all. What right have you—”

Dirk was looking at her again, 
intently, and her anger was rapidly 
melting before hls gaze. “ I  had no 
right at all,” he said simply. 
‘‘Sorry.’’

Just as Tino came up to them 
again, Jane said, low, “A t least we 
understand each other perfectly, 
now.”

“Do we,” Dirk said, arching his 
brows.

Tino said* to her. “Darling, you 
look sad. I  cannot forgive you, Mr. 
Strom. She should always be—oh, 
so hap-py! Chambagne is what we 
need for this party.”

Dirk got down from his chair, 
and smiled. There was something 
disarming about Tino’s behavior. 
He fairly bubbled over with en
thusiasm for the mere words he 
spoke and the commonplace things 
he did. When they heard the cham
pagne cork pop, Dirk laughed out 
Joud, and Jane laughed with him

But the moment when they had

before the detective responded. He 
took the proffered hand absent- 
mindedly. “Oh! Pleased to know 
you, Mr.—Mr. Rossi ”

Motioning toward the foyer out
side Snowsho$s walked away from 
them. Dirk followed him, nodding 
his head back at Jane and Tino 
who stood, puzzled, at the bar.

Jane had lost her enthusiasm for 
the champagne. She said, “Some
thing's happened, I know. I ’ll bet 
the Kokinor diamond has been 
stolen from Nora Lane’s suite.” 

Tino laughed, and said. “Oh, it 
is nothing. Your imagination runs 
away with you. Darling, you are no 
longer with me,” he pled. “Let’s be 
gay. Tomorrow—”

Her eyes were wide. “Tino, I  tell 
you something has happened.” 

“Well, let’s go see!”  he replied. 
“W ell follow them and find out 
for ourselves.”

SHERIFF SOLVES 16fH  
MURDER CASE IN 

FOUR YEARS
ATHENS, Mar. 16. W —The bi

zarre McGehee family mass slaying 
case moved quickly toward its end 
today as Sheriff Jess Sweeten, who 

bllng yesterday what

Outside in the foyer Snowshoes 
pulled Dirk to the side, and looking 
about him cautiously, said, “When 
I  went with Nora Lane to your 
Suite AA—her suite now, of course 
—we found the door locked. But 
when she turned on the lights, 
there, stretched out full-length on 
the floor, was a man. There was 
blood on his vest. He had been shot 
through the heart—murdered!”

Dirk watched the detective’s face. 
4|You mean — in her suite — the 
blackmailer—the man I  knocked 
down this afternoon—”

He’s a stiff now. Murdered, 
while Miss Lane was at the ship's 
cabaret."

‘But, Miss Lane—let’s go to 
her!” Dirk said, taking the detec
tive’s arm.

As they strode down Deck A, 
Dirk's thoughts whirled in hopeless 
confusion. “But here’s no sense to 
it," he said. “There’s neither head 
nor tails. Why should Mannie Jack- 
son be murdered in Nora Lan’e 
suite?”

“It  looks.” Snowshoes said.

he said were the nearly complete 
skeletons of a man, woman and two 
children, announced George Patton 
had related a new tale of the kill
ings.

In the latest version Patton ad
mitted killing J. W. McGehee in a 
fight over some corn and that the 
wife and two small sons of Mc
Gehee were killed during the 
struggle, the sheriff said.

Whose blows killed the other 
three Patton could not say, the 
sheriff said.

The sheriff, who questioned the 
54-year old farmer in the Palestine 
jail, reported Patton said he and 
McGehee began fighting after a 
sharp argument.

As the two men swung an iron 
bar and a club, Mrs. McGfehee was 
stiuck and killed, the sheriff said 
Patton told him, and then the two 
small sons of McGehee were killed 
similarly.

Finally, Patton overcame Mc
Gehee and killed him, Sweeten said 
Patton related.

Earlier, the gray-bearded man 
had said he believed he would 
“come clear” of the charges of mur
der against him and added “ when 
a man's conscience is clear, he has 
nothing to.dread.”

Sheriff Sweeten, who has investi
gated the case since it broke almost 
four years ago, was confident after 
finding the remnants of the bodies 
yesterday that solution of his six
teenth murder case in four years 
was clinched.

He planned today to have medical 
experts, including a dentist who 
worked on McGehee, examine the 
bones while he obtained a formal 
statement from Patton at Pales
tine, where he was taken for safe
keeping.

Patton, who calmly dug up the 
bones Saturday before the %yes of 
his 16-year-old wife, had told two 
stories before relating the one the 
officer continued to investigate to
day.

He first maintained he killed Mc

Gehee in self defense after the lat
ter killed hls family, Patton said, 
and then had disposed of the four 
bodies by boiling their flesh away In 
cooking vats and then burying the 
bones.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
Action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

LARG
OF

For County Judge:. 
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For

(Re-election)

DULL HEADACHES GONE, 
SIMPLE REMEDY DOES IT

Headaches caused by constipation 
are gone after one dose of Adlerika. 
This cleans poisons out of BOTH 
upper and lower bowels. Ends bad
nervousness. Fatheree Drug Store 

^  ■ as I arid Richards Drug Co.,—in Skelly-
if two mobs got mixed on this ship town by skelly Drug Co A7|v
Two separate mobs wanted the ,---------- ---------- _ --------- ‘
same thing. The dead man lost, as ! 
usual. The less you say to the { I 
ship’s officers the better. After all, j

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election) 
BUCK KOONCK

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
II. 8. SHANNON 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner, Prect. t 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For County Commissioner Prect. 3: 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney: 
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER
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For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

I.Et 
Hirst 
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For Tax Aasesoor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.'

Ho n
you ha)

' or
rel

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. It 

CIIA8. L HUGHES

For State Senator:
31si Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, FI. 2: 
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

Even
failed.
dttiggif
OTOorm
money 
results 
Get Ci

you committed assault and battery 
on the victim this afternoon. That’s 
why I  came for you. You’ll have 
some explaining to do—”

(To Be Continued)

HOME8PUN HOPE CHERT
BENNETTVILLE, N. C. (/P)—A f

ter probate Judge Julian G. Mc- 
Laurln performed a sunrise wedding 
ceremony at his home, the nervous 
bridegroom gave him as hls fee an 
old stocking, which contained one 
dime, forty nickels and 290 pennies.

TO THE VETERAN
Buy the furniture you want now 
for your home and pay for it 
when you get your Bonns 
Money. . . See us today.

Pampa Fumi.ure 
Company

Phone 105
% Block West of the Bank

Cowboy Boots
and

Strap Goods
Made-To-Order 

By E. R. Dorman 

City Shoe Shop
104% West Foster

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store yeur car in »  modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 3-1295 3rd Street at Folk

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
■BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest hi 
EVERY  

PROFESSION

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE Lambs Versus Muttonheads

OEtfft SHEEPS. V BR W 6  
TH R O U G H T U L  

VJE V 4 IK 0 -H 0 V J  UU€, 
Wtt PEfcCE
fcH* PROGRESS 

BOtV.0 OP J ,
OUR COUHTRVjl!------ , I ^ J:

v je  r e  s ic k  o f ' 

UJE U )f\ N T
TO GO HOME* 
HOME.TO THE 
LPSKD OF OOR

u BIRTH

D n r
-

■*

IMWGORSH* | . £• 
IKlMHfVRDL'/ 
BEUEA/6
m e  e a r s *, w ^ r m

-7 *
By E. C. SEEGAR

WEEP fWJfcN EBOM ME, 
1 M A S  T H R O W A  F IT  ■  
M A N  M IN U T E
l GETTUA* MAODER] 

MADDER!

-  c

lRKaHT,GO HOME! I  
>AN HOME! GET OUT, 
AE S\CjHT

l LOSES ME 
TEMPER \ I

c :

U )H W  IS  f V O E E P * '
IF- VOOOUONEO ONE 

V0UR TROUBLES UJOOlD 
BE OVER— COMING- 

"EUGENE .THE UEEPM
JEEPS

Accountants
J. R ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phone 292 — 
Kellerville, Phone 1610F13,

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City 
City Health Dept. City 
City Mgr*. Office. City 
City Pump Stn. 700 N.
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City 
Fire Station, 203 West 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

384

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable’s Office. Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Aft, Hm. Demstr. Ph, 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 632 
Sheriffs Office. Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction. Photic 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector* Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1239.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 338.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENR8, 
301-09 East Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, Sts., Ph. 243.

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phones 666-667
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Ballard, Phone 906

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Bker, East Tuke, Phone 931 
High School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Banks. Ph. 934 
Junior High. 126 W. Francis, Ph. 851 
Lamar. 301 Cuyler, Phone 95/
Sara Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P. 1187 
Roy McMillen, City Hall. Ph. 889 
Supt. Pub. Schls. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. $44 j j .  r

Transfer 6k. Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A STO. CO. 
500 West Brown. Phone 102$
State Bonded Warrhous*________

PLT
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COUNCIL W ILL  BE HEADED BY MRS.
P-TA Officers

LAR G E ST A T T E N D A N C E  
O F Y E A R  REPO RTED  

AT W EBB

Mrs. L. L. Morse of Webb Pa rent
er association was elected pres- 
of the county Parent-Teacher 
1, in a meeting at Webb school 
g Saturday. The largest at- 
ce at a county council meet-

; this year was reported. ____
Oatlln of Webb was named 

esldent. Mrs. R. L. Appling oi 
secretary. Mrs. Ralph Ogder. 

Rm  LePors treasurer, and Mrs. A. L 
Burge of Pampa historian.

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy of Mc
Lean, retiring president, installed 
the new officers, and then was pre
sented with a life membership in th< 
Parent-Teacher association, a gif 
from the Council. Supt. R. B. Pishei 
of Pampa made the presentation.

Reports from all county units wen 
heard, and plans for the district con 
vention of Parent-Teacher associa
tions here next month were out
lined.

Entertainment included a reading 
by Bernadine Braining of Pampa 
and a reading by Miss Chambers 
a declamation by Betty Jean Webb 
and a solo by Anna Beth Oatlln. all 
of Webb school.

The business meeting and pro
gram followed a luncheon served by- 
women of Webb Parent-Teacher as
sociation

L e c t u r e  a n n o u n c e m e n t
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 

announces a free lecture on Chris
tian Science Life Unafraid.” by 
Dr. John M Tutt, C. 8. B. of Kan
sas City, Mo., Sunday afternoon, 
March 22. 1936. at the city hall audi
torium. The public is invited to at
tend.

Three dynamite blasts set o ff in 
a Charivari for a newly wedded 
couple shattered several ■ windows 
in Portland, Ore.

TOURNEY WITH 
14 TABLES IS 
CLUB BENEFIT

Priscilla H. D. Chib 
Entertains at 

Hoover
Fourteen tables of bridge and 

forty-two were in play at Hoover 
school building. Friday evening, 
when Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club sponsored a benefit game tour
nament. Mmes. E. A. Shackleton, 
Norman Walberg, and R. A. Ken
nedy directed the games

High score ih bridge was made 
by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Walker, and 
high In forty-two by Mrs. C. A. Tifc- 
nor and J. 0. Goad. Mm. Guy Far
rington and Frank Faster held the 
traveling packages.

Irish tunes were played by Mrs. 
Irvin Cole, pianist, through the eve
ning. and an Irish motif appeared 
in the green-iced angel food cake 
and ice cream served at the close of 
play. A cake baked by Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley was auctioned to swell pro
ceeds of the evening to $18.

On the refreshment committee 
were Mmes. Ira Spear mail, Joe 
Lewis, Maye Skaggs, and Miss Don
nie Lee Stroope.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 
I have tiled for your cough, chest 
1 or bronchial irritation, you can 

relief now with Creomulsion. 
.ous trouble may be brewing and 
i cannot afford to take a chance 

anything less than Creomul- 
which goes right to the seat 

the trq jtle  to aid nature to 
he andmeal the inflamed mem- 
aes ns the germ-laden phlegm 
osened and expelled, 
en if other remedies have 
d. don’t be discouraged, your 

dtUggist is authorised to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if  you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
C*et Cireomulsion right now. (Adv.)

Mrs. A. L. Burge, above, now pres
ident of Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association, was elected as 
vice-president for next year, and 
Mrs. T. A. Cox was elected re
cording secretary, at the business 
meeting last week. They will take 
office next September.

LA NORA Today
Thru
Wed.

Together
Again!

. a

It tops
"TOP HAT 

V FREDASTAIRE
GINGERR O GER !
FLEET
with «

RANDOLPH SCOTT
Plus Cartoon, Nqws!

S T A T E
Last Today • Tomorrow

lack Benny
Sylvia Sidney 
“Mary Burns

In Fugitive”
Added

“ IT ’S IN “PfetoHal Re
view No. 4”

T H E  A IR ” "Drain Buster”

Now
Thru Tues.

> ►

OLD RUSH DAYS! 
'MANT 1C NIGHTS!

PU S
“ Ifeathrrn V S O O N

•OtIm” I  luil.hir Worts*’ 
M O  New*! \  Cf#. Hancroft

Honor Roll for 
Baker Announced

An honor roll for sixth grade stu
dents at B. M. Baker School was 
announced for the past six weeks. 
Honor students in the first division 
are Louise Jackson, Cleota Smith, 
and Louene Cox.

In the second division are Mar
guerite Blackman, Blanche Day, 
Maxine Holt. Betty Mounts. Ruth 
White, Jack Baker. Jewel Hill, Dor
othy Snuggs, L. B. Allison, Pross 
Blizzard.

Students Ballot to 
Choose Sweetheart

AUSTIN, March 16.—Secret bal
loting by 7,000 students today and 
tomorrow will determine who shall 
reign as sweetheart of the Univer
sity of Texas at the spring round-up. 
April 3, 4, and 5, Jenkins Garrett, 
president of the Students' associa
tion and chairman of the round-up 
sweetheart committee, announced 
today.

'The most popular and representa
tive girl in the student body of the 

! uhiversity is chosen every spring to 
be the sweetheart of Texas. At the 

tround-up reveue and ball on April 
3, her court will be composed of 
sweethearts from the other six South
west conference schools, the 130 can
didates for the Bluebonnet Belles 
section of the university yearbook, 
the Cactus, and the four runners- 
up in the sweetheart election. >

Students making up the sweet
heart committee, which arranges the 
election are Garrett, John Pope of 
Anson, editor of the Centennial 
Cactus; Billy Murray of Abilene, stu
dent assemblyman; Donald Markle 
of Galveston, editor of the 1935 
Cactus; Ann Bentley of Bryan, sec
retary of the students' association; 
Eva Hart of Austin, president of the 
University of Texas Sports associa 
tion, and Nadine Simmons of Mexla, 
students’ assemblywoman.

Even in m ost 
-^aqqravated cases 
burninq stops and 

)  ^co m fort follow s the 
soothinq touch of - —Resinol

—
REMOVAL NOTICE

P. O. ftarkjr'i Leather Shop removed 
from the Halrony City Shoe Shea, 

IMVfc Footer, to •
110 North Rowell

Parking Spare far Caatomera

Read the classified ads today.

Delegate

Mrs. Earl H. Eaton, above, was 
etreted as, Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher association’s delegate to 
the City Council of Parents and 
Teachers for next year when o ffi
cers were named last week. She 
and Mrs. W. E. Jarvis will repre
sent their association in the coun
cil.

TUESDAY
Mrs. R. M. Bellamy is to be hos

tess to London Bridge club.
Mrs. W. A. Bratton will entertain 

Amusu club. 2:30.
Mrs. Sheiman. White will be hos* 

tess to Tuesday Afternoon bridge 
club.

Civic Culture club will meet with 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy.

First Baptist Dorcas class and 
members in service will have a St. 
f*atrick party at the home of Mrs. 
Bo Barrett, 625 N. West, 2:30.

Rainbow Girls order Will meet at 
the Masonic hall at 4:15 p. m.

Girt Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House.

A. A., V- W. will meet at Schnei
der hotel. 8 o’clock, for fellowship 
program in charge Of Miss Mary 
Idelle Cpx.

Annual public relations banquet
of Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will be served at Schnei
der hotel.

First Baptist Reapers class will 
have a 8t. Patrick party at the home 
of Mrs. H. M. Cone, 414 W. Brown
ing, at 2:30.

WEDNESDAY
First Christian Council will meet 

at the church, 2:30. following execu
tive meeting at 1:30.

Episcopal Women's Auxiliary will 
meet at the parish house, 2:30.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet: Henrietta Shuck circle with 
Mrs. J. B. Holliman. Lou Wilkins 
circle with Mrs. J. H. Dalton in the 
Shell camp, and Lily Hundley 
circle with Mrs. J. B. Davis. 402 E. 
Browning.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
at the church annex, 2:80.

Mrs. J. O. Teeters will entertain 
Hl-Lo club at her home on North 
Starkweather.

Treble- Clef club will meet at 
city club room, 4 p. m.

Girls Scout? of troop five will 
meet At the Little house. 4 p. m.

HIGH SCHOOL’S 
ASSEMBLY WILL 

BE IN EVENING
Parents Invited to' 

Attend Program 
Tuesday

Not a special program, but the 
regular high school assembly at a 
special time, will be the meeting 
tomorrow evening at 7:30. It was 
arranged at the request of High 
School Parent-Teacher, association, 
so that fathers and mothers of the 
students may attend 

A Texas theme Will be stressed in 
the program, which will feature a 
talk by the Rev. L. Burney Shell, 
Presbyterian minister; a short talk

A N N U A L  B A N Q U E T  FOR ^  M i 

u Nc e d
M E TH O D IST  M EN

A n No i

Laymen’s meetings are announced 
in sevetjtl churches for the coming 
week, three On Tuesday evening. 
First Methodist men will have their 
annual biahquet. First Baptist men a 
fellowship hour, and Central Baptist 
laymen a meeting which all are 
urged U) Attend.

On Wedhesday evening at First 
Methodikt church the League of 
Andrew, a body of personal evangel
istic workers, will meet at 7:80.

The Rev. J. E. Kirby of Wheeler 
will speak at the Methodist ban
quet. MOa are urged to make res
ervations today at the church office. 
The banquet will begin at 7 o’clock, 
in the church dining room. Walter 
J. Daugherty is in charge of enter
tainment.

A visitor, the Rev. Herman Coe of 
White Deer, is scheduled to give an 
inspirational address at the Baptist 
meeting at 7:30 Tuesday. Fun and 
fellowship are planned in opening 
features. .,

Central Baptist church will send a 
delegation to a called workers' con
ference of the Canadian association 
tomorrow at Miami.

| Teachers of First Baptist church 
will plan Easter services at their 
meeting Wednesday at 6:40. All 
Baptist Training Unions of the city 
will join in a social at First Baptist 
church Friday evening. Members of 
the unions completed last week a 
training course, which had an aver
age attendance of 102. Almost all 
who attended took the examination 
Friday.

Attendance yesterday was reported 
the best since last fall in most 
churches. Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ had 168 in Sunday school. 
Presbyterian church 148, First Chris
tian 148, First C opGdkqj 
tian 490. Central Baptist 142, First 
Methodist 479, First Baptist 698 and 
103 in training school.

Five new members were received 
by Central Church of Christ, two by 
Central Baptist, three by First 
Christian, four by First Baptist, andby Supt. R. B. Fisher, music by the . _ .

high school band, boys’ quartet, and one Francis Avenue church 
girls’ Glee club. Winners in the 
Walter Woodul historical essay con
test will be announced.

School will be dismissed an hour 
early tomorrow to make up for at
tendance at the evening hour by the 
students. All parents of high school 
students and patrons of the school 
are invited.

t RUEsDa t
Junior High Band Mothers club 

will meet in the cafeteria, 2:15.
Mrs. B. C. Low will entertain 

Mayfair bridge club, 2:30, at her 
home.

Mrs. C. S. Bostoh will be hostess
to  Queen Of Clubs at 2:90. -  Iiicver neeaea cwency-uvejrouji^ sy_ £ ^  TS'snHvatton foF as  *n4 Mrs.

.rumor High PTA «M  M  «  .hr K S  T F S F j E i  f t  0 » -
school, 3:30.

Mrs. M. A. McGoWen will be hos
tess to Magnolia bridge club.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club members will be fentPrtaln- 
ed with a theater party at La Nora. 
7:15.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern 8tar will meet 

at Masonic hall, 8 p. m„ for initia
tory work.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Maye Skaggs,
2:30.

An all-B. T. U. social will be con
ducted at First Baptist church, 7:30.

Cotton Festival Tb 
Be Held on April 3

COLLEGE 8TATION, March 1 6 -  
More than 100 young women of 
Texas, especially designated for the 
dbbasion and escorted by members 
of the student body, krill be .members 
of the royal entourage of King and 
Queen Cotton At the Centennial 
Cotton festival to be held at Texas 
A. Sc M. college April 13. The com
ing event Will be the fifth annual 
cotton style -show and pageant at 
the college sponsored by the Agron
omy Society, students’ organization.

This year’s spectacle will be staged 
in a setting of the old south, the 
white-columned front of a colonial 
mansion forming the background. 
The setting will Include a flower gar
den in front along the wide walks 
of which the yoking women In cotton 
costumes will prmgenade.

POLA NEGRI MOURNS
BERLIN Mar. 16 (AV-Pdla Negri, 

first wife of Prince 8erge Mdlvani, 
expressed sorrow today at his death 
in a polo accident in Florida. ' What 
a dreadful thing to happen after 
Alexis' death,’’ she said. "We re
mained great friends, even after he 
married again. Î am deeply sorry.”

Sales of confectionery and choc
olate products during January 
gained 10 per cent over January,

COLUMN
(Cor.tlnuea from page 1)

dustrigs, to secure better educa
tional facilities and so on. Yet many 
of these same proud boosters will 
deliberately engage ip a practice 
which nullifies all their otherwise 
laudable efforts—and wonder why 
their own doesn't go ahead.

We refer to the suicidal habit of 
buying away from heme.

★  ★  ★
DAVID M. WARREN in Pan

handle Herald—It has been a slow, 
long fight to recover from the ef
fects of the depression, but, after 
all, it may be wholesome to have 
these adversities.

W W W
L. N. and MOLLIE SHAW in Hig

gins News—I f  you don’t feel well, 
better stay hoihe and take care of 
yourself.

W W W
HOMER STEEN in Floyd County 

Hesperian—For a person who has 
never needed twenty-five dollars so

money to buy something to eat, Mr 
HOover makes a good speech. But 
otherwise his talks ajl smack of 
that same smug ego. the demi-god 
among a nation of mere moratls.

W W W
BILL MILLER in 8pearman Re

porter—A great deal of talk about 
unemployment is based upon in
sufficient knowledge of the facts. 
There never was a tlhie when every
body was employed Just ws there 
never was a time when everybody 
was employable.

W W W
KATHRYN 8TANTON In Clovis 

News-Journal—
He took a drink,
Twase “ just a snort,”
Crawled in the car.
His spree was short.

W W W
H. 8. HILLBtJRN in Plainview 

Herald—There is dhe thing certain 
and that is that teachers with so
cialist or communist leanings, teach
ers who are swept off their feet by 
waves of popiilat reaction have no 
business in the public free schools of 
Texas. There ate heads of our 
schools who lean strongly toward 
the Impracticable, dangerous social 
and political doctrines that dften be
come lodged in the minds of those 
who are inexperienced ill the fields 
of practical sociology, polltice*. bus
iness or government. Many of them 
are rank KJHillst*. who haven’t a 
practical umlerstanding of humhn 
relationships.

W W W
AUBREY DOBB8 in Collings

worth Standard Surely we all agree 
that the World war is a closed book, 
so far as the inflamed hatred of the 
Allied Army against anything that 
poeeessed a Tuetonic resemblance 
We. claiming to be enlightened 
American citizens, have forgotten 
and forgiven. We know now that 
the World war was nothing more 
or less than a game of chess play
ed by war lords and money 
men Who possessed great 
We know now that we 
a pawn in that game and thSet the 
m i  was not worth the

Exchange Jobs

B A N Q U E T  TU E S D A Y  TO  
H A V E  SPEAKER FROM  

A M A R IL L O

National business women’s week 
observance was started by the Bus
iness and Professional Women’s club 
yesterday with a breakfast in charge 
of the health committee and church 
attendance arranged by the

—-

Lecture Will Be 
Open for Public 
Tuesday Evening

An illustrated lecture on the sub-

5 5 S ?  wll, be given
i'li|Iw .n .h ^ yi.,)y hL.nh 15111001 °* !th e  Seventh Day Adventist church.
Citizenship luncheon. 1320 Purviance, Tuesday evening

Thelma Jackson, health chair- at 8 by O. D. Davis, It was an- 
man. directed arrangements for the nounced today, 
breakfast at Schneider hotel. Vege- j The public is invited for Oils lec- 
ta blcs. fruits, and milk made up j ture. and also for services each Sat- 
the attractive and healthful decora- | urday morning from 9:46 to 12

Mrs. C. E. Simmons, above, who 
has been treasurer of B. M. Baker 
Parent-Teacher association th e  
past two terms, was elected to 
serve as secretary next year, and 
Mrs. Cecil Lunsford, below, who 
is now secretary, was named treas
urer in the annual election last 
week.

DUSTERS
(Continued from page 1)

iV liadpretty ccarse. It had some body 
to it. But it’s been blowing back 
and forth so much now that it’s 
about worn but’.’’

After a trip similar to the ohe 
which resulted ih the above state
ments, another Write* (A. P.) paint
ed a far more optimistic picture. His 
story included:

“Only about one thing is needed,” 
said H. H. Flnnell, regional cohser- 
vator for the soil conservation ser
vice.

“We need the 100 per cent coope
ration of the fahner.”

Flnnell has what he contends is 
conclusive evidence that the south- 
west’s great "blow bowl,” lately the 
“ dust bowl,” is not going to become 
a land of worthless sand dunes.

“There is no doubt about it,” he 
said. “ In one year we have placed 
under control all but 800 acres of 
the 26,000 in our demonstration pro
ject here."

In one spot only a few minutes 
drive from here winds of the past 
few years have blown away from 
one to four feet of rich top soil.

“We can even restore that land." 
Flnnell said.

Cost is a big Item in the govern-

Committees Will 
Meet at Lefors 
To Talk Library

LeFORS, March 16.—The move for 
a county library, recently launched 
by the LeFors Klwanis club, is gain
ing followers. Financial aid has 
been offered by the Fine Arts club 
and the Boy Scouts here, and other 
agencies in the county have tenta
tively agreed to assist.

Committees are to meet soon for 
discussion, the meeting to be open to 
all residents in the county who are 
interested in a county library.

Personals.
B. E Godwin has been in an 

Amarillo hospital, receiving treat
ment for an injury to his hand.

The Rev. Lloyd Jones, Methodist 
pastor here, is conducting a revival 
at McLean.

Rol Middleton left Friday morning 
for Rochester. Minn., to go through 
the Mayo clinic.

W. 8. Wilson and Miss Miriam Wil
son were in Alanreed Thursday.

ments fight but Flnnell’s crews r e - ! Sunday, 
cently stored some “sand dune.

Percy Harrelson of Wellington, 
former pastor ,of the Baptist church 
here, was a visitor with friends last

tions for the table. A reading. The 
Comforter, was given by Mrs. Edith 
Loftus. and Mrs. H. H. Hicks was 
the speaker on Mental and Physical 
Health.

Members went In a body after 
breakfast to First Baptist church, 
to hear the morning sermon by the 
Rev.-Or'F. Lancaster. Christine Cecil 
planned this part of the day’s pro
gram.

The luncheon today had members 
of other city clubs, men’s and wom
en’s, as special guests and as 
speakers for the forum program. 
The main event tomorrow will be 
the annual public relations banquet, 
with Dr. Roy Snodgrass of Ama
rillo as the speaker, and the Beacon 
quartet from that city as entertain
ers.

For the line party at LaNora 
theater Thursday evening, Frances 
Stark and the social committee will 
be in charge.

Present at the breakfast yester
day, in addition to program guests, 
were Thelma Young, a guest, and 
Lois Martin. Grace Pool, Mabel 
Gee. Ruba McConnell, Gladys Rob
inson, Audrey Fowler, Thelma Jack- 
sen, LaVerne Ballard, Oree Brock, 
Christine Cecil, Mary Lou Downs, 
Clara Lee Shewmaker, Mary Run
yon, Lillian Jordan, Adeline Brazel, 
Frances Stark, Ola Nellis, LeVena 
Wooley, Irene Irvine*

o’clock. J. E. Cheek, presiding elder, 
is in charge of regular services.

Moslem radio fans in northeast
Africa receive from the broadcast
ing station in Carlo, Egypt, Ara
bian music and religious programs.

M oth e r S
Don’t let your child go to school with 
a Head Full of Cold. BROWNS 
nosOpcn will open the nasal pas
sage. Apply as directed, and breathe 
freely within 20 minutes. Price $1.00.
Sold and guaranteed bv:

CRETNEY DRUG CO.

TO PLAY FOR
One of the outstanding dances of 

the year will be held at the Pla-Mor 
auditorium Tuesday night. March 17. 
In commemoration of St. Patrick’s 
day.

One of the best orchestras ever 
brought to this section. Ralph Em
erson and His Greater KPDN Studio 
orchestra, will furnish the music.

Miss Lois Lee, internationally 
famous vocalist* will head the list of 
entertainers. She comes to Pampa 
from St. Louis, Mo., where she was 
heard over radio station KMOX 
many times.

Ralph Emerson and his orchestra 
are the choice of the dancers of this I 
territory, having played here before j 
with record attendances.

The management of the Pla-Mor i 
invites you to be at the auditorium 
Tuesday night for the. big St. Pat
ricks' dance—Adv.

Allen mused—ta

■  government 
lid  dust prevention methods

however, theleveled, 
men
must be practiced.

One of the principle objectives Is 
to hold moisture on the soil.

“With normal moisture, from 15 
to 20 inches a year, this country 
can raise enormous crops,” Flnnell 
Mid. "Even unde: drouth condi
tions, fair crops can be raised."

At the Oklahoma Panhandle ex
periment station, near Good well, 
Harley Daniel, acting director, said 
terracing will increase yields as 
much as 170 per cent. The cost of 
the improved methods will be more 
than reMid to a fatmer over a 10- 
year period, he said.

Hundreds of farmers are adopting 
the new methods.

Mrs. Yates Dies at 
Hothe of Her Son

Mrs Arizona Yates, 77, died this 
tnomlng at the home of her son. 
Prank Yates, 107 North Wynne 
street. She had been in failing 
health for some time. Mrs. Yates 
had been visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law for two months. 
She formerly resided In White Deer 
for flvq years.

The body'will be sent to Wahoo, 
Neb, by the Pampa Mortuary. Her 
Son here Is the only survivor. He 
Operates the Yates Beauty shoppe 
on North Cuyler street.

Class Party Is 
Given by Juniors

Mrs. Bo Barrett was hostess to 
10-year-old girls of the First Bap
tist junior department at her home 
Saturday afternoon, for a class 
meeting and party

Betty Jean Fletcher, new president 
of the class, Inez Baird, vice presi
dent, and Peggy Murphy, social 
chairman, conducted the meeting. 
Roll call was answered with names 
of Bible characters studied recently. 
The junior song was sung and the 
prayer repeated.

The rooms were bright with sham
rocks and other St. Patrick decora
tions. A  number of St. Patrick 
games were played, and ice cream 
and cookies were served.

When her car skidded into the 
ice of Dan river stream, Mrs. Essie 
Collin* of Madison, N. C., swam 
to safety.

#

for laby’sCold
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Unusual Ad!

O P P O R T U N I T Y
Three 1935 Brand New Frigidaires at 

20% Discount While They Last
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si r e e  m m
iS KILLED IN

MOUNT COLLIDES WITH  
FAMED TEXAN S 

HORSE
PALM BEACH. Fla., March 16 <A>) 

—Death In a polo game gave a final 
dramatic touch today to the color
ful life story of 33-year-old Prince 
Serge Mdlvani. one of the widely- 
known "marrying Mdlvani” broth
ers.

While his bride of less than six 
weeks, the former Louise As tor Van 
Alen of Newport. R. I., collapsed at 
his side from the shock of grief. 
Prince Serge died yesterday a few 
minutes after he was kicked on the 
head bv his horne iroin which he 
had fallen.

The tragedy, recalling the death of 
his brother, Prince Alexis, In an au
tomobile accident in Spain a few 
months ago., occurred at the Delray 
Beach polo field.

Prince 8erge’s bride, one of Ameri
ca’s outstanding socialites, was the 
divorced wife of Prince Alexis.

In the match between his Geor
gians and the Texans, led by Cecil 
Smith. Serge attempted a daring 

; maneuver He cut his pony across 
the line of play for a difficult reach. 

* tils  mount collided with Smith’s 
and fell. Prince Serge struggled to 
his feet, was kicked In the head. 
Ten minutes later he died of a cere
bral hemorrhage.

Although informed at first that 
her husband’s injury was slight, the 
princess rushed to his side. As phy
sicians continued to work over him 
It started raining but the princess, 
drenched to the skin, stayed on the 
field until all hope was gone.

Most of the several hundred mem
bers of Palm Beach society who 
were watching the game left without 
knowing the prince was dead.

MdlvanTs body was taken to Palm 
Beach to await funeral arrange
ments.

Prince Serge was born at Batoun. 
of Georgia In Russia In 1903. His 
father. Oeneral Zaharl Mdlvani, was 
aide-de-camp to the Czar during the 
World war

* *  ------ -
HOLLIS INFANT DIES

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mm. B. F. Hollis was burled at 11 
o'clock this morning in FMrview 
cemetery following services con
ducted by the Rev. Lance Webb, 
pastor of McCullough-Harrah Cha
pel. Burial was In charge of Pampa 
Mortuary. The parents survive. Mr 
Hollis is a driver for the Pampa 
Independent school district.

BANK CALL ISSUED
WASHINGTON, March 16 (AP ) 

—The comptroller of the currency 
issued a call today for the condi
tion of all national banks at the 
doe* of business Wednesday, Mar.

-------------
Madeline Rusk, small daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. C E. Ru.sk of White 
Deer, was dismissed from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday after re
covering from Injuries received when 
itruck by an automobile two weeks 
ago.

T g p i G f ^ S u i ^ e i T Y

History Study Week.

new Invitation to Germany 
tend the council sessions.

The vote was Interrupted as tanta
mount to a qualified refusal of Hit 
ler’s conditions.

The council was agreed that Ger
many was entitled to sit In the 
council on an equal footing with the 
other Locarno powers—that is, with
out the right to vote.

The council ruled however, that
Every day Is Texas history’ study the relchsfuehrer’s proposals were a 

day In the schools for many pupils. ’ matter, not for the council, but for

at the Pampa public library of much it. was understood that the council 
Interest. Many books are being read, decided to draft sUJl another invi- 
but more than a dozen volumes and tatlon to Germany to attend the 
many quarterlies about Texas were League of Nations
available today at the library. This -------------
is Texas History Study week by 
proclamation of the governor. SEN. BLACK

(Continued from page 1)
Agents Visit City.

Miss Ruby Maahbura of College 
Station, district home demonstration Randolph Hearst. the American Lib- 
agent; Miss Mildred Horton of Col- erty league and other special in- 
lege Station, vice director and state terests of this country succeed in 
home demonstration agent of the preventing this committee from pro
extension service; and Mrs. O. A. I ceeding with its work, we may expect
Blankenship of Amarillo, district 
vice president of district 1, Texas 
Home Demonstration association, 
were here today to confer with Miss 
Ruby Adams, Gray county demon
stration agent, ana dub woihen ort president
the county.

Conducting Funeral.
E. C. McKenzie, minister of the 

Francis Avenue Church of Christ, 
was called to Miami this morning 
to assist to funeral services for W. 
L Combest. vocational agricultural 
teacher in Miami school, who died 
Saturday evening. Masonic bodies 
and the American Legion post were 
to take part in the funeral rites.

Slightly Injured.
Warren Fatheree, 10-year-old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, was 
only slightly Injured when he ran 
into the side of a truck yesterday 
at noon. The youngster was riding 
his bicycle down an Incline and was 
unable to stop before hitting the 
truck. He reeclved a bruised shoul
der and suffered from shock. He 
was resting well at home this morn
ing. His father saw the accident 
and said the driver was blameless.

GERMANY
(Continued from page 1)

hereafter that when they object to 
some piece of legislation before the 
congress a marshal of the court may 
walk Into the United States senate 
and serve a subpoena on the vice

the negotiation of his peace pro
posals simultaneously with the dis
cussion of his denunciation of the 
Locarno pact.

The new translation might mean 
that consideration of his proposals 
could come at a later date which 
might be acceptable to the French 
Last night the French denounced 
Hitler's reply as impossible. 4

The German embassy explained 
that it communicated with Berlin 
and was informed that Hitler meant 
"in due time” rather than “immedi
ately” and that the world “alsbald” 
was translated differently by north 
and south Germans.

The French delegates said they 
regarded the verdict of the secret 
session as a decisive victory for 
France.

French delegates said they re
garded the verdict of the secret ses
sion as a decisive victory for France.

League officials, immediately after 
the secret session, began drafting a 
message advising the German gov
ernment of the decision which was 
made subject to rstt&SUon in pub
lic sessions.

I t  was said that the wording of 
the message would not slam the door 
completely shut in Germany’s face 
although it would not contain any

Robert E. Smith, chairman of the 
national conference o f Investigators, 
was on the witness stand when Allen 
appeared. He stopped testifying.

Black smiled as he accepted the 
papers.

Smith testified many members of 
congress had been guests at his 
house In Washington during the last 
session of congress.

The statement brought a flurry 
of questions from Schwellenbach. 
He questioned whether the witness 
had let the congressmen know he 
was "paid by the power companies 
on the Pacific coast.”

"They were not told your expenses 
were paid by power interests on the 
Pacific coast?” Schwellenbach ask
ed. “They were invited the same 
way Rep. Ekwall (R., Ore.) Invited 
me—to a friendly evening with 
friendly congressmen. Isn’t that the 
way you got in touch with them?”

“Categorically I would say, no.” 
Smith said, adding that the guests 
were “ Invited largely by western 
congressmen Interested to reclama
tion.”

“Did congressmen, who Invited 
these other congressmen, tell them 
you were receiving money from the 
power companies on the Pacific 
coast?” Schwellenbach persisted.

“ I  couldn’t say.” .

Ralph Walkup of Skellytown was 
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Saturday for treatment of pneu
monia. His condition was slightly 
improved this morning.

Mrs. Reese Green underwent a 
minor operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Byard Low we 
Amarillo visitors yesterday.

NEW YORK. March 16 (/p)—Steel 
stocks, along with a few utilities 
and air transports, corralled what 
little support made its appearance
intoday’s market.

Although there were scattered 
gains of fractions to a point or more, 
profit Caking to various industrial 
specialties loosened these for de
clines of as much. The late tone 
was irregular. Trans fers approxi
mated ’ 2.100,000 shares.
Am Ckn . . . .  6 125 1214 1214
Am Rad ---- 76 21% 214 214
Am T& T ---- 15 1684 168 1684
Anac . A ....... 100 344 334 34%
AT&SF ....... 20 754 74 74%
Avia Corp . . . 110 74 6% 7
Bald Los . . . . 219 6 5% 5%
B &  O ......... 43 ?0% 19% 194
Barnsdall . . . 51 16% 16% 16%
Bendix ......... 42 244 23% 244
TUIh St.l N fw  78 56 SA &5W
Case ............ 9 133 1304 1304
Chrysler . . . . 191 954 934 93%
Coml Solv .. 66 224 214 214
Comw <fe Sou 341 34 3 34
Cont Oil Del 60 35 334 334
Gen Elec . . . . 107 394 384 38%
Gen Mot . . . . 156 614 604 604
Gen Pub Svc 9 54 4% 5
Goodrich . . . . 39 19% 184 184
Gocyear . . . . 73 284 274 27%
Int Harv . . . . 32 814 80 80%
Int Nick . . . . 138 48% 484 484
Int Tel . . . . 123 164 15% 16
Kelvin ........ 64 22 21 214
Kennec ........ 39 374 364 374
M Ward . . . . 74 404 394 39 Vi
Nat Dairy .. 34 24 234 24
Nat Diet ___ 61 31% 314 314
Packard . . . . 176 114 10%. 11
Penney J C .. 27 71 70 70%
Penn ........... 36 33% 334 33%
Phil Pet . . . . 49 434 424 43
Radio .......... 204 124 124 124
Repub Stl .. 168 244 23 234
Sears ........... 16 624 61% 61%
Shell ............ 19 184 174 18
Skelly ............ 23 28 V* 284 274
8 O Call . . . . 42 45% 44% 44%
S O Ind . . . . 22 384 374 37%
Studebaker .. 80 134 12% 12%
Tex Corp . . . . 87 364 354 35%
Uni Carlbon . 2 734 73 73
U 8 Rub . . . . 320 27 254 264
U 8 Stl . . . . 340 64% 62% 63%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 16. '  VP)—Suf

ficient selling developed to the 
wheat pit today to give at times a 
cent a bushel setback to values.

Buyers were deterred because of 
uncertainties regarding the Fran- 
co-German deadlock. There was 
also a prevalent disposition to be
lieve moisture southwest would yet 
prove ample for domestic wheat 
crops.

Wheat closed unsteady, %-% un

der. Saturday’s finish. May 99-994, 
July 894-%, com 4-%  down. May 
60%-4, oats %-% off. and provi
sions unchanged to 12 cents decline.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
May ... 98% 99-894
July ... 894 894-%
Sept ....... 884 874 87%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 16. (*>)— 

(USDA—Hogs 8,000; mostly steady 
to 10 lower than Friday’s average: 
top 1080; good to choice 140-270 lbs 
mostly 10.00-25; few 280-300 lbs 
9.75-10.00; sows 8.50-9.00.

Cattle 12,000. calves 2,000; killing 
classes o f cattle opening * slow, 
steady to easier; bidding 25 or more 
lower on most fed steers; vealers 
and calves slow, steady; steady to 
easier compared with last Monday; 
few early sales led steers 7.25-8.50; 
few loads held up to 9.00 and above; 
selected vealers 8.5O-9.Q0. \

BUTTER
CHICAGO, March 16. CffV-Bui 

8,138, firm; creamery specials 
score) 32-32*4; extras (92)y 3 l4 ;  
extra firate (90-91 > firsts
(88-89 ) 30-30(4; standsr, 
trail zed carlote) 31*4.

Eggs, 11,238. about steady; extra 
firsts, local 19. cin* 194, fresh 
graded finds local)& k , cars 19; cur
rent receipts

Mrs. A. C. Lindeman and daugh
ter Charline Barber left Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital for their home to 
Miami yesterday.

The News* Want-Ads bring resulta

HITLER GIVES

MILITARISM PRAISED 
BY DER FUEHRER 

IN ORATION

BERLIN, Mar. 16 </P>—Relchs- 
fuehrer Adolfg Hitler, declaring 
Germany’s armies “can never be 
conquered,” conferred new regi
mental flags by decree on his arm
ed forces today, on the first anni
versary of Germany’s rearmament 
in defiance of the Versailles treaty.

“The old armies’ glorious career 
was cut short by the events of 1918,” 
Der Fuehrer said In his decree, is
sued in his role as supreme com- 
niander-ln-chief of the Reich’s
army.

“ The gallant soldier whose spirit 
has been well tried In past cen
turies may be repressed in times of 
national misfortune, but they can 
never be conquered.”

Trumpet calls summoned Berlin 
to the celebration of the first an
niversary of Hitler's creation of a 
new army.

Garrison troops marched from 
their barracks through the Banden- 
burg gate Into the west end of the

city, bai _ . _
In other garrison towns, 

the Rhineland, commanders ad
dressed their assembled troops on

FRANKLIN
VACCINE

One Dose Gives 
Positive Life Immunity!

HE RECORD of results produced by Franklin Con
centrated Blackleg Bacterin is so nearly perfect for 
the 11 years it has been in use that the entire livestodi 
industry has come to regard FRANKLIN’S as the 
dependable protection against Blackleg loss. Far 
more Franklin's is used than any competing producP

C re ln eu
DRUG STORE *

N E X T  T O  L A  N O R A  THEATRE

To Be Well Dressed
For Early Spring 

ALW AYS wear a clean 

H a t . ..  ALW AYS  

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS ™E HA
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

You c a n  TASTE t h e  Q u a l i t y  

1 c a n  SEE t h e  Q u a l i t y  i n s u r a

EVEN before you open your 
first package of Double- 

Mellow Old Golds, you’ll see, at 
a glance, the extreme precau
tions we take to protect the qual
ity of this delightful cigarette.

Two jackets of cellophane 
safeguard the contents of every 
package like a vacuum seal.

Bringing “ Double-MellowsM to 
you, in any climate, as fresh as 
they com e o ff  the c iga re tte  
machines.

In giving you, in Double-Mel
low Old Golds, the finest tobac
cos ever put in a cigarette, we 
spare no expense to seal-in that 
Prize Crop Tobacco goodness.

DOUBLE-MONEY-BACK OFFER
at made to amokar* since Oct. 6, 193S

Smoke half a pack of Double-Melloto Old Golds. 
If you’re not pleased, mail us the wrapper and 
the remaining ten cigarettes at any time before 
May 1, 1936, and we’ll tend you double the 
price you paid for the full package, plus poet- 
age. Address: P- Lorillard Co., Inc., 119 West 
40th Street, New York City.

Eilabliihed 1760,
.. jnywmm*

T H R I F T
D A Y S

Men’s Shrits 
and Shorts

Lastex aides, fast color, balloon 
neats, in shorts, swiaa ribbed 
shirts.

Men’s Fancy

M ESS SOCKS
Ideal for the big boys or the 
working man. Sizes 10 to 12.

10 98*
YO U R  CHOICE

9 8
10 Yards__

Curtain Scrim
All Colors 

10 Bath
Towels

Very Absorbent 

2 Yards
Table Damask

64-In. Wide 

Col-O-Tex
Table Cloths

They Are Washable 

10 Yards Organdy
Frilling
All Colors 

Non-Crushable
Silk Linen

AH Colors 

2 Spring
Collars

They Add To Any Dress

2 Yards of 
Plain and Fancy

Silks

Rayon Taffeta
Gowns

A Completee Assortment 

2 Big Thirsty
Towels

AH Colors, Man's Size

MEN’S HAND  MADE
Ties

3 '” 98*

MEN’S DRESS

2 '"98c
FAMOUS NU-TONE 

Prints 
FAST COLOR

Ideal for your spring and sum
mer sewing. Gay printed pat
terns as well as solid colon.

WHILE IT LASTS

9»

LADIES' SILK
Hose

An Ideal hose 
(or sport and 
street wear.

2 pair

Handkerchiefs
Bargains for Thrifty Me*

Soft white cotton, sise 17 bd 
17 inches, with quarter-inch 
hemstitched hems. Good values I

30for 98c

Hand Bags
To match your new sprinr en
semble.

“L IFE BU O Y” or “L U X ’

15 SOAP
BARS FOR 98

Y O U R  CHOICE

3HADOW  PROOF

Slips
Good Long Lengths

MEN’S COMPASS

Work Shirts
Double back, double elbow 
shoulders. Triple stitched.

8 PAIR
Rockford Socks

Brown and Blue

HEAVY KHAKI

Work Pants
VAT DYED

2 SUMMER W EIGHT
Jimmies
Sizes 2 to 8

2 DRESS 

Shirts 
FOR BOYS

4 YARDS SUMMER
Sheer Goods

Plain or Fancy Colors

10 YARDS NEW  SPRING
Cretonne

A  Large Assortment 
of Colors .

2 DRESS
Shirts

FOR MEN

Ladies' Lastex

GIRDLES
ALL SIZES 

ALL STYLES
AN  EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

WHILE
THEY
LAST 2 -  98

LADIES’

BRASSIERES
Lace Uplifts, Firm Uplifts, Uplift 
Bandeau, Crepe Bandeau, and 
Many Others. All Sizes are Avail
able. They Won’t Last Long at

This Low 
Price—
So Hurry! 4


